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4th International Research Conference

Welcome from the CEO
  Dr. Jan Birch

Welcome to SRT2021,

I would like to thank everyone for logging in to listen to 
our world class presenters who, in this year’s programme, 
share their equine knowledge and disseminate the 
findings	 from	 their	 recent	 evidence-based	 studies	 in	
the Saddle Research Trust’s 4th International Research 
Conference	-	“Welfare	and	Performance	of	the	
Ridden	Horse:	The	Future”.	
In	a	first	for	the	charity,	and	in	response	to	the	
current uncertainty about travel and social gatherings, 
we have proudly embraced change and adopted 
digital technologies to present our audience with 
a high quality and accessible virtual event.  This has 
had the added bonus that we have reached a much 
wider international audience. I am also delighted it has 
allowed us to welcome delegates from across the UK and 
around the globe.
As a charity we are committed to advancing equestrian welfare, 
performance, and safety.  We aim to do this by developing 
innovative,	industry-linked	collaborative	research,	working	alongside	
specialist	equine	veterinary	clinicians,	world-class	research	scientists	and	practitioners.		Today	we	
are	delighted	to	be	able	to	disseminate	some	of	the	latest	evidence-based	studies	by	welcoming	
world-leading	researchers	at	the	cutting	edge	of	this	field.		With	this	approach	we	aim	to	continue	
to advance our knowledge of equine welfare and performance through research, and we hope to 
ensure that existing knowledge is shared in a relevant format for all stakeholders. This is a respon-
sibility	we	feel	is	key	to	demonstrating	our	commitment	to	‘putting	the	horse	first’	and	advocating	
for the horse in all our equestrian pursuits.
I would also like to offer a heartfelt thank you to all our sponsors for their generosity in supporting 
our conference; without their continued support we would not be able to present an event of this 
calibre.  We would be most grateful if you could show your appreciation by taking the opportunity 
to look at their promotional materials in the conference and proceedings and explore their links 
on our website.
We	hope	you	enjoy	the	conference	and	can	use	the	recent	advances	in	knowledge	which	are	
shared,	to	inform	the	future	or	your	own	practices,	research,	or	development	in	the	field	of	welfare	
and performance of the ridden horse.

Thank you for your support,

 Dr. Jan Birch
 Saddle Research Trust CEO 

Saddle Research 
Trust 
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Saddle Research Trust Team 

The aims of the Saddle Research Trust
 

The	Saddle	Research	Trust	promotes	and	facilitates	collaborative	scientific	research	into	the	
interaction between horses, saddlery and riders with world leading experts including those 

from academic, charitable and industry partnerships.

We	disseminate	this	evidence-based	knowledge	through	conferences,	open-access	web	re-
sources and training opportunities to advance equine welfare, performance and safety.

Dr Anne Bondi 
Founder,	Chair	of	Trustees

Dr David Bondi 
Trustee, SRT Treasurer 

Steph Bradley
Trustee

Dr Jan Birch
Veterinary Science 

Research Team, SRT CEO

Dr Jane Nixon
Veterinary Science 
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Veterinary Science 

Research Team
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Saddle Research 
Trust 

Conference Chair: 
René van Weeren
DVM PhD Dipl ECVS
Head	of	Department	of	Clinical	Sciences,	Faculty	of	Veterinary
Medicine, Utrecht University, The Netherlands

International Perspective  
Paul René van Weeren (1957) graduated in 1983 from the Utrecht University 
Veterinary	Faculty.	He	obtained	his	PhD	degree	in	1989.	From	1991-1993	he	
worked as a visiting professor at the Escuela de Medicina Veterinaria of the 
Universidad Nacional in Heredia, Costa Rica. He became a diplomate of the European 
College of Veterinary Surgeons in 1994 and was appointed to the Chair of Equine 
Musculoskeletal Biology in 2007. He is now mainly involved in research with focus areas articular 
cartilage and biomechanics / equine gait analysis and is Head of the Department of Equine Scienc-
es of Utrecht University.  

He	has	been	a	supervisor	of	38	PhD	students,	currently	supervising	9.	He	is	(co-)author	of	more	than	
350	peer-reviewed	scientific	publications	and	has	contributed	to	20	chapters	in	a	variety	of	text-
books. He is one of the editors of the 2nd edition of Joint Disease in the Horse.
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Opening Address:
Roly Owers

MRCVS
Chief Executive, World Horse Welfare

Vision for the Future
Roly graduated from Cambridge University as a veterinary surgeon in 1992, ac-

quiring	a	Masters	degree	in	nutrition	in	1997.	Before	joining	World	Horse	Welfare,	
where he has been Chief Executive since 2008, Roly worked for the Blue Cross and 

the Royal Army Veterinary Corps.   
 

Roly	plays	an	active	role	in	much	of	World	Horse	Welfare’s	work	supporting	the	horse-hu-
man partnership across four continents. He leads the charity’s work with the EU, World Organ-

isation for Animal Health and United Nations and advises on horse welfare for the International Equestrian 
Federation,	the	International	Horse	Sports	Confederation	and	the	British	Horseracing	Authority,	along	with	

other national federations.  
 

Roly	is	currently	Chair	of	the	International	Coalition	for	Animal	Welfare,	Treasurer	of	the	World	Federation	for	
Animals and the British Equine Veterinary Association, Chairman of the UK Equine Disease Coalition, a Direc-

tor of the British Horse Council and Board member of the European Horse Network.

Abstract 

The	focus	of	this	conference	–	“Welfare	and	performance	of	the	ridden	horse:	The	future”	–	provides	an	opportunity	to	discuss	
how we want to shape equestrianism in the years to come. Because, undoubtedly, the way that we respond to current challenges 
will	influence	our	sport’s	future	–	and	perhaps	its	very	existence.	Equestrianism’s	social	licence	to	operate	is	under	threat	like	never	
before but we can safeguard our sport by safeguarding the welfare of our horses – and being clearly seen to do so. There are 3 
main	reasons	to	focus	on	welfare:	firstly,	it’s	the	right	thing	to	do;	secondly,	improved	welfare	and	improved	performance	often	go	
hand-in	hand;	and	thirdly,	we	may	lose	our	social	licence	if	we	fail	to	prioritise	horses’	physical	and	mental	wellbeing.	So	how	can	
we	approach	a	focus	on	improved	welfare?	One	way	is	to	ensure	that	existing	knowledge	is	disseminated,	in	an	appropriate	for-
mat, to all stakeholders, and to recognise the importance of utilising the science behind human behaviour change. The entire day 
of	our	horses	(in	other	words,	“the	other	23	hours”	–	not	just	their	experience	when	ridden)	should	be	scrutinised	and	opportuni-
ties to promote positive welfare, as well as minimise negative welfare, should be taken. A combination of education, positive peer 
pressure,	and	regulation	may	be	effective	in	influencing	the	approach	of	owners,	riders,	trainers,	coaches,	vets,	allied	professionals,	
the sport’s governing bodies and all other stakeholders towards equine welfare.  
 
Welfare	will	also	be	improved	by	initiation	of	appropriate	scientific	studies,	and	by	communicating	the	results	effectively	to	all	
stakeholders.	 In	 this	 regard,	 it	 is	 important	 that	 those	 involved	 in	equestrianism	understand	the	value	of	scientific	study,	are	
open-minded	about	incorporating	new	practices,	and	are	able	to	meld	scientific	evidence,	experience,	and	common	sense	into	
an	approach	that	is	of	maximum	benefit	to	the	horse.	The	ability	to	distinguish	sound	information	from	pseudoscience	is	also	key	
to protecting our horses’ welfare.  
 
Too	often,	equestrianism	has	been	on	the	back	foot	when	it	comes	to	the	welfare	agenda.	For	the	sake	of	the	horse,	as	well	as	the	
sport’s social licence, we need to be more proactive and move more quickly to improve welfare in a sport that is often reluctant to 
progress	from	traditional	practices.	World	Horse	Welfare’s	vision	is	of	“a	world	where	every	horse	is	treated	with	respect,	compas-
sion	and	understanding”.	This	mirrors	my	own	vision	for	the	future	of	horse	sport.	I	believe	that	–	if	we	get	it	right	–	equestrianism	
has a secure future. But getting it right requires all stakeholders to adopt a genuine focus on equine welfare, and to develop an 
understanding	of	how	we	can	maintain	equestrianism’s	social	licence.	In	a	sport	that	is	defined	by	the	horse-human	partnership,	
we must do all that we can to advocate for the horse and to prove that we are worthy of our role in the relationship. 
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Keynote Speaker: 
Hilary Clayton
BVMS,	PhD,	Dipl	ACVSMR,	FRCVS	

Professor and McPhail Dressage Chair Emerita, Michigan State 

University. 

How the rider affects welfare and 
performance of the ridden horse 
For	over	40	years	Hilary	Clayton	has	performed	innovative	research	in	the	areas	
of equine biomechanics, lameness, rehabilitation, athletic conditioning, and the 
interaction between rider, tack and horse. She has published 7 books and numerous 
articles	in	scientific	and	equestrian	publications	on	these	topics.	

Since retiring from academia in 2014, she has performed collaborative research with col-
leagues from around the world. Dr. Clayton is a charter diplomate and past president of the 
American	College	of	Veterinary	Sports	Medicine	and	Rehabilitation.	She	is	an	Honorary	Fellow	of	
the International Society for Equitation Science and has been inducted into the International Equine 
Veterinarians	Hall	of	Fame	and	the	Roemer	Foundation/USDF	Hall	of	Fame.	

She is a lifelong rider and has competed in many equestrian sports.

Richard Davison
Four-time	Olympian	and	European	Medallist

Reflections

Richard	is	a	four-time	Olympian	and	European	medallist	and	has	been	at	the	forefront	of	
the international equestrian world for almost four decades, and he also performs 

numerous other industry and equestrian sport connected roles. He combined 
competing	in	his	fourth	Olympics	at	the	2012	London	Olympic	Games	while	performing	

the role of the British World Class Dressage Performance Manager and formerly held the 
title of the British Dressage Olympic Team Captain. Some of the world’s most successful 

dressage	and	show	jumping	riders,	including	World	and	Olympic	medallists,	seek	Richard’s	
coaching	advice	and	mentorship.	For	more	than	15	years	he	was	also	a	coach	to	UK	Sport’s	

World Class Development Show Jumping Program.

He has Chaired or been a member of many international and national governing body committees including those on 
behalf	of	the	FEI,	British	Equestrian	Federation,	British	Dressage,	British	Horse	Society	among	others.	He	has	been	on	the	
organizing	teams	of	numerous	high-level	competitions	including	World	Cup	qualifiers,	European	Championships	and	cur-
rently provides guidance and advice to many other event promoters. Richard is currently a Trustee of World Horse Welfare 
and	is	a	member	of	the	FEI’s	Judging	Working	Group.	Richard	is	the	moderator	for	the	Global	Dressage	Forum	in	Holland	

and	Germany	and	regularly	commentates	for	a	number	of	TV	and	Media	channels	and	magazines.

Together	with	his	wife	Gillian	and	their	two	sons,	he	has	a	stable	of	dressage	and	show	jumping	horses	and	is	based	in	
Staffordshire. 
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Keynote Speaker:
Sue Dyson

Independent consultant

Application of the Ridden Horse Pain Ethogram to 
improve equine welfare and performance 

 
What can we learn from the observation of horses’ 

behaviours during tacking-up and mounting?

Sue	Dyson	qualified	as	a	veterinarian	from	Cambridge	University	in	1980.	After	two	
years working in the USA, Sue returned to UK to take a position at the Animal Health 
Trust, Newmarket, where she worked for 37 years, before becoming an independent 

consultant.  
 

Sue	is	co-editor,	with	Mike	Ross,	of	Diagnosis	and	Management	of	Lameness	in	the	Horse	and	co-author	
of Clinical Radiology of the Horse and Equine Scintigraphy. She has published 350 papers in peer reviewed 
journals	concerning	lameness	and	diagnostic	imaging	and	has	lectured	worldwide.	Sue	is	a	former	President	

of the British Equine Veterinary Association. Sue is also a rider, and has produced horses to top national level in 
both	eventing	and	show	jumping,	is	a	British	Horse	Society	Instructor	(Teaching	and	Stable	Management)	and	

scientific	advisor	to	the	Saddle	Research	Trust.	

Keynote Speaker: 
Fillipe Serra Bragança
DVM, PhD

Researcher & Clinician, Utrecht University

Modern gait analysis and its applications 
in the quantification of welfare and 
performance 

Filipe	Manuel	Serra	Bragança	was	born	in	1988	in	Portugal.	He	graduated	in	2013,	from	the	
Veterinary University of Lisbon (ULHT). After graduation, he performed his internship at an equine 
practice in the UK. In late 2014 he started his PhD at Utrecht University (the Netherlands) performing 
research	in	biomechanics	and	equine	locomotion,	focusing	on	objective	gait	analysis.	He	finished	
his PhD in 2020. 

The main goal of his research is the further development and clinical implementation of techniques 
of	objective	gait	analysis	and	lameness	assessment	in	the	horse	based	on	motion-capture	and	
IMU-sensor	technology.	Current	projects:	further	development	of	a	sensor-based	system	for	gait	
and	performance	analysis	‘EquiMoves’,	objective	assessment	of	horses	with	back	pain,	genetics	of	
gait, development of gait analysis modalities for different gaits (including the gaits of the Icelandic 
horse), machine learning applications. 
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 Prof. Hilary Clayton
BVMS,	PhD,	Dipl	ACVSMR,	FRCVS	

Professor and McPhail Dressage Chair Emerita, Michigan State 
University 

How the rider affects welfare and 
performance of the ridden horse  

For	over	40	years	Hilary	Clayton	has	performed	innovative	research	in	the	areas	
of equine biomechanics, lameness, rehabilitation, athletic conditioning, and the 
interaction between rider, tack and horse. She has published 7 books and numer-
ous	articles	in	scientific	and	equestrian	publications	on	these	topics.	

Since retiring from academia in 2014, she has performed collaborative research with 
colleagues from around the world. Dr. Clayton is a charter diplomate and past president 
of the American College of Veterinary Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation. She is an Hon-
orary	Fellow	of	the	International	Society	for	Equitation	Science	and	has	been	inducted	into	the	
International	Equine	Veterinarians	Hall	of	Fame	and	the	Roemer	Foundation/USDF	Hall	of	Fame.	

She is a lifelong rider and has competed in many equestrian sports.

Abstract 

During ridden exercise, the horse is affected by the weight and movements of the rider, the style of riding (sitting rising, standing), 
and the skill of the rider in moving harmoniously with the horse. Additionally, the rider uses aids to which the horse has been 
trained to respond by changing the speed or direction of movement or by performing with a greater degree of collection.  
The rider sits above the middle part of the horse’s thoracolumbar spine that consists of approximately 24 vertebrae. The articulat-
ed	vertebrae	function	as	a	flexible	beam.	The	horse’s	internal	organs,	weighing	over	300	kg,	exert	a	downwards	force	on	the	spine	
which tends to hollow the horse’s back. The weight of a saddle and rider further increase spinal loading. The resulting hollowing 
of the back is a risk factor for the development of kissing spines, a type of vertebral pathology characterized by impingement of 
the long dorsal spinous processes in the thoracic region of the spine. This can be a very painful disease. The most common site for 
severe kissing spine lesions is between the tenth to sixteenth thoracic vertebrae which is beneath the rider’s seat. 
Factors	that	predispose	to	the	development	of	kissing	spines	include	the	horse’s	conformation	and	core	strength,	and	the	rider’s	
weight. A short, strong back with a broad loin and stout cannon bones have been shown to facilitate weight carrying ability (Powell 
et	al.,	2008).	The	horse’s	fitness	also	plays	a	role	and	regular	performance	of	core	training	exercises	is	thought	to	have	a	protective	
effect. 

Several recent research studies have evaluated the relationship between rider weight expressed as a percentage of horse weight 
on the horse’s performance. These studies have varied greatly in the type of horses used, the gait and speed at which evaluations 
were	made,	and	the	variables	that	were	measured.	Interpretation	of	the	findings	of	several	studies	suggests	that	most	horses	can	
carry	around	20%	of	their	body	weight	if	they	are	reasonably	fit.	Ponies	appear	able	to	carry	relatively	higher	weights	than	horses.	
For	example,	Taishuh	ponies	maintain	gait	symmetry	when	carrying	55%	of	their	body	weight	at	walk	and	44%	at	trot.	
Using electronic saddle mats, we can measure the pattern and magnitude of pressure on the horse’s back and can calculate the 
total	force	throughout	the	stride.	The	maximum	force	varies	between	gaits	and	is	greatly	influenced	by	the	presence	of	a	suspen-
sion phase. When the rider sits in the saddle, the maximal force on the horse’s back is approximately equal to the rider’s weight 
at walk, twice the rider’s weight at trot and up to three times the rider’s weight at canter. However, the style of riding (sitting, rising, 
standing) also has an effect. In trot, the total force reaches its peak value in the middle of each diagonal stance phase and is min-
imal in the suspension phases. 
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In trot, the total force reaches its peak value in the middle of each diagonal stance phase and is minimal in the suspension phases. 
In sitting trot and when standing in the stirrups the maximal values are symmetrical on the two diagonals but are lower when the 
rider	stands	in	the	stirrups	because	flexion	of	the	hip,	knee	and	ankle	joints	distributes	the	forces	more	evenly	throughout	the	
stride. In rising trot, the maximal value is higher on the sitting diagonal and lower on the rising diagonal. This should be borne in 
mind	when	starting	young	horses	or	rehabilitating	a	horse	after	a	back	injury.	

The rider’s pelvis is the crucial link between horse and rider. Typically, the pelvis pitches in the opposite direction to the saddle; if 
the	saddle	rotates	in	a	pommel-up	direction,	the	rider’s	pelvis	rotates	in	the	opposite	direction	which	maintains	its	verticality.	If	the	
saddle rolls to one side the rider’s pelvis rolls in the same direction though the amount and timing of the rolling motion may not be 
symmetrical. If a rider habitually rolls their pelvis to the same side, for example to the right, regardless of whether their trunk leans 
to the left or right, the right side of the horse’s back is more loaded.
  
Harmony between rider and horse is recognized as an important characteristic. Biomechanically, harmony describes the temporal 
coordination of the rider’s movements with those of the horse. The timing of the rider’s trunk and pelvic movements should be 
closely synchronized with those of the horse, and they should be consistent from stride to stride. When this is achieved, the rider 
has a stabilizing effect on the rhythm of the horse. Harmony is recognized by the synchrony of movements in the horse and rider.

Photo credit: Author’s own
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Heikki Handroos
D.Sc (Tech.), M.Sc (Eng.) 

Professor, Head of Laboratory of Intelligent Machines, 

Chairman of Collegiate Body, LUT University

Using robotics engineering to develop a 
next generation horseback riding 
simulator with multiple equestrian 
industry applications  

Experienced Professor with a demonstrated history of working in the research 
industry.	Been	full	professor	in	LUT	University,	Finland	since	1998.	Strong	education	
professional skilled in Research and Development (R&D), Mathematical Modelling, 
Simulation, Lecturing, Robotics, Control and Mechatronics. Earned M.Sc (Eng.) and 
D.Sc (Eng.) in Tampere University of Technology, 1985 and 1991 respectively. 

Published	around	300	scientific	papers	and	supervised	27	Doctoral	Degrees.	Been	in	the	Editorial	
or	Scientific	Board	in	several	journals	and	conferences.	Been	co-founder	and	Chairman	of	the	Board	in	
several	start-up	companies.

Abstract 
Within	the	recently	completed	two-year	project	carried	out	in	Lappeenranta-Lahti	University	of	Technology,	Finland	to	tackle	the	
drawbacks	of	state-of-the-art	horseback	riding	simulators	a	novel	horseback	riding	simulator	has	been	developed.	The	state-of-the-
art	simulators	do	not	provide	the	riders	sufficiently	realistic	sensation	of	saddle	motions	when	performing	various	gaits	and	jump	to	
really	benefit	from	them	in	learning.	The	earlier	studies	carried	out	in	this	field	in	LUT	University	is	documented	in1.	The	key	sub-sys-
tem in the newly developed simulator is the high performance, freely programmable robotic motion platform. It is not based on 
standard industrial robotic technology but instead of this the motion platform has been designed by using reverse engineering to 
provide	the	necessary	motion	capabilities	for	the	simulator	in	all	gaits,	including	jumping.	

The platform is specially designed to be able to mimic measured saddle motions of real horses. The platform kinematics and actua-
tors	were	optimized	by	using	measured	saddle	data	as	a	target	reference.	The	ground-breaking	advance	from	previous	generations	
of	simulator	is	the	extended,	freely	programmable	motion	capability,	that	provides	a	real-life	learning	tool	for	riders	by	making	it	
possible to replicate the actual motion of real, individual horses.

The	current	test	simulator	is	programmed	with	motions	which	were	measured	from	advanced	level	dressage	and	show	jumping	
horses	whilst	being	ridden	by	advanced	riders.	The	raw	data	obtained	by	a	six	degree-of-freedom	motion	transducer	including	
three accelerometers and three gyros mounted with the saddle is processed by applying tailored  signal processing algorithms, 
whose output data can be used as reference data into the simulator platform controller. The inertial measurement principle from 
the saddle was selected to make it possible obtaining the data when the horse is ridden by an advanced rider. The saddle sensor 
arrangement in combination to advanced signal processing algorithms and the programmable high performance motion platform 
take the horseback riding simulator properties into the next level. In principle, the novel solutions make it possible to model the 
individual gaits of any living horse, while ridden by a rider.  
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The new simulator also has potential as a hippotherapy tool. Being freely programmable the novel simulator has the potential 
to enable the ideal gait pattern to be programmed for each patient. It provides ability to use sensors to monitor the rider, while 
the simulator is performing different gait patterns. The initial study carried out by using the older version of the simulator is doc-
umented in2. The same sensor technology could also be used in riding schools to monitor the learning curves of riding students. 
Multiplied sensors without demand to be wireless can be used in a simulator environment. In such environment sensor fusion and 
artificial	intelligence	in	data	processing	may	in	the	future	provide	almost	endless	opportunities	in	research	and	clinical	healthcare.		

The	presentation	briefly	describes	the	main	outcomes	of	the	HORZIM	project	including	videos	from	the	riding	tests	carried	out	
in the laboratory.  Moreover, the presentation will introduce the multiplied ideas and scenarios, how to utilize the new capabilities 
provided by the novel simulator technology in riding schools, sport rider training and hippotherapy.
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Filipe	Manuel	Serra	Bragança	was	born	in	1988	in	Portugal.	He	graduated	in	2013,	
from the Veterinary University of Lisbon (ULHT). After graduation, he performed his 
internship at an equine practice in the UK. In late 2014 he started his PhD at Utrecht 
University (the Netherlands) performing research in biomechanics and equine loco-
motion,	focusing	on	objective	gait	analysis.	He	finished	his	PhD	in	2020.	

The main goal of his research is the further development and clinical implementation of tech-
niques	of	objective	gait	analysis	and	lameness	assessment	in	the	horse	based	on	motion-capture	
and	IMU-sensor	technology.	Current	projects:	further	development	of	a	sensor-based	system	for	
gait	and	performance	analysis	‘EquiMoves’,	objective	assessment	of	horses	with	back	pain,	genetics	
of gait, development of gait analysis modalities for different gaits (including the gaits of the Icelan-
dic horse), machine learning applications. 

Abstract 

Quantitative	gait	analysis	is	gaining	popularity	as	an	objective	tool	to	aid	veterinarians	during	lameness	examination.	Com-
plementing the standard lameness exam with gait analysis increases the accuracy of detecting subtle lameness, reduces the 
bias	effect	in	the	interpretation	of	diagnostic	analgesia	and	allows	proper	documentation	of	the	entire	examination.	Further,	
this	technology	is	finding	applications	outside	the	veterinary	market	and	gaining	popularity	in	the	equestrian	world	with	tools	
available for riders and trainers to measure horses in motion more regularly and to monitor horses continuously.  

The study of animal biomechanics is performed using three fundamental approaches: measuring kinetic and kinematic pa-
rameters	and	recording	surface	electromyography	(sEMG)	signals.	These	basic	approaches	focus	on	what	can	be	called	the	
primary locomotion parameters of any living being that propels itself employing its musculoskeletal system: the muscles 
that	are	the	generators	of	locomotion	(EMG),	the	forces	that	are	generated	by	that	locomotion	(kinetics),	and	the	changes	in	
spatial	posture	of	the	body	that	are	the	final	results	of	this	locomotor	effort	(kinematics).			

Additionally,	several	methods	have	been	developed	to	measure	more	secondary	parameters	that	may	influence	the	way	
horses move, affecting the primary parameters. This often relates to effects on the animal generated by the rider, such as 
saddle pressure, rein tension, or forces exerted on the stirrups.  

Modern gait analysis systems designed to quantify lameness are used alongside the standard protocol for lameness exam-
ination	and	can	be	used	in	trot	on	a	straight	line	and	lunge	to	quantify	lameness.	In	cases	of	single-limb	lameness,	asym-
metries of the vertical displacement of the head, withers and pelvis can be used to localize and quantify lameness, and several 
asymmetry	variables	have	been	extensively	investigated	and	validated	to	be	used	to	quantify	lameness.	Gait	analysis	can	
even be used to distinguish between primary and compensatory lameness. 
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Several technologies have been developed in the last few years that can have practical application in daily work, such as 
optical motion capture and inertial measurement units (IMUs). The latter has gained popularity in the last few years as a more 
practical	and	affordable	application	for	daily	use,	allowing	for	an	objective	examination	of	the	ridden	horse.	A	recent	devel-
opment is the introduction of surface electromyography and its combination with kinematic methods. Kinematic methods 
can accurately measure the movements performed by a horse or even a rider, but the origin of the movement (the muscle) 
can	only	be	evaluated	with	this	technology.	For	many	years,	the	application	of	sEMG	in	horses	has	been	impaired	by	the	lack	
of	standardization,	but	ongoing	research	is	aiming	at	closing	this	gap	in	knowledge.	sEMG	can	be	used	to	study	essential	
factors related to performance, such as to understand the function of each muscle during different gaits and exercises (for 
example,	in	dressage)	in	order	to	optimize	the	training	of	horses.	On	the	other	hand,	we	aim	at	using	sEMG	in	the	diagnosis	
of	lameness	and	specially	in	the	understanding	and	quantification	of	back	dysfunction,	where	there	is	still	a	lack	of	objective	
methods to identify horses with back dysfunction.  

Gait	analysis	in	horses	is	being	boosted	by	recent	advances	in	data	analysis	methods,	more	specifically,	the	developments	
and introduction of machine learning (ML) methods. In horses, signals from gait analysis are incredibly complex and take 
years of development to achieve accurate analysis modules. The introduction of ML methods allows us to understand these 
signals better and develop new analysis models.  

We will cover all of these items with extensive interactive material during the presentation, and we will go through all the 
latest innovations in equine gait analysis research.  

Credit © Bas Niemans, Department of 
Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University.
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Saddle fitting: is an objective approach 
useful of misleading?

Russell	MacKechnie-Guire	holds	a	PhD	in	Equine	Biomechanics,	graduating	
from the Royal Veterinary College in 2019. Russell’s thesis was titled ‘The 
Relationship between Saddle and Rider Kinematics, Equine Locomotion, and 
Thoracolumbar Pressures in Sports Horses’. Russell is based at Centaur Biome-
chanics, a company which he founded in 2006. He has extensively researched the 
effect that tack (saddle, bridle and girth) has on equine health and performance. 
Russell’s	current	area	of	research	is	horse-saddle-rider	interaction,	spinal	kinematics	
in horses when ridden over ground and the effect that rider asymmetry has on equine 
back movement. In addition, Russell collaborates with researchers from around the world 
on	various	research	projects	associated	with	equine	health	and	performance.	Russell	is	a	con-
sultant	for	the	British	Equestrian	Federations	World	Class,	Team	GBR	programme.	Russell	is	a	member	
of	the	Team	GBR’s	Scientific	Advisory	Group,	Society	of	Master	Saddlers	Scientific	Advisory	Group	and	
chairs the horse+rider subgroup, part of the International Task force on Laterality in Sports Horses. Russell 
is also a Pilates instructor, Intrinsic (Human) Biomechanics Trainer and a BHSI. 

Abstract 
 
The interaction between the horse and rider is a complex area, with the saddle providing the interface and coupling mechanism 
between	both.	Incorrect	saddle	fit	can	lead	to	back	discomfort,	affect	the	locomotor	apparatus,	lead	to	poor	performance	and	can	
compromise	equine	health	and	welfare.	In	addition,	incorrect	saddle	fit	will	affect	the	interaction	between	the	rider	and	the	horse,	
thus	causing	a	disturbance	on	the	horse-rider	system.	In	order	to	limit	any	negative	effect,	it	is	essential	that	the	saddle	remains	in	
balance,	and	of	a	correct	fit	throughout	the	horse’s	athletic	career,	in	order	to	not	hinder	the	horse.	

Saddle	fitting	is	a	subjective	process,	and	like	other	subjective-based	assessments,	is	subject	to	inherent	challenges.	Given	the	im-
portance	of	correct	saddle	fit,	and	with	the	advent	of	new	technology,	saddle	fitters	and	other	paraprofessionals	have	the	oppor-
tunity	to	apply	a	more	objective	process,	in	order	to	quantify	saddle	fit	for	both	the	horse	and	rider.	Although	this	is	advantageous,	
technology used incorrectly can be misleading and lead to further issues. It is important for those that are considering the use of 
objective	measuring	systems	to	quantify	saddle	fit,	to	fully	understand	the	system,	its	application	and	limitations,	have	a	sound	
understanding on data collection methodology along with data processing methods as well as being able to accurately interpret 
the information gleaned. Turnkey systems are becoming widely available, however there is a paucity of guidance on how to use 
the systems, collect reliable data and how to reliably interpret the data. 

The	flexi	curve	ruler	provides	a	cost-effective	and	accurate	way	to	measure	changes	in	epaxial	muscle	dimensions,	which	is	a	useful	
process when quantifying the effect that exercise has on back shape, and also provides a way to quantify changes in back shape 
over time. Although this process is widely used, and has been shown to be a reliable method (provided that a protocol is followed), 
there has been little consideration as to how a change in horse height and posture affects back shape. Industry guidance is to 
align	the	central	line	of	the	pre-	and	post-templates	with	each	other.	However,	this	is	on	the	assumption	that	horse	height/posture	
has not changed between measurements. A change in horse height and posture will have an effect on the positioning of the post 
template, and this should be considered when evaluating and interpreting templates.
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Pressure mapping systems have been used extensively in research laboratories as a means to quantify saddle pressure distribu-
tion,	and	more	recently	girth	and	bridle	pressures.	The	accuracy	and	reliability	of	pressure	systems	has	been	the	subject	of	scientific	
investigations. However, these have been limited to only a few pressure mapping systems. Like all systems, it is essential to under-
stand the use and application of such systems: for example if comparing two saddles, it is important that each saddle is positioned 
on the pressure mat in the same place to ensure that the same sensors are being loaded. With the advent of new technology, 
commercially attractive pressure mapping systems are becoming available. Whilst these may seem attractive it is important that 
users consider their use and application, as validation on both is currently limited. 

Thermal	imaging	has	been	suggested	as	a	useful	tool	to	quantify	saddle	fit.	Although	its	use	has	been	partially	demonstrated	
within	saddle	fit,	it	appears	that	a	biological	assumption	has	been	made	to	support	its	use.	That	assumption	is	that	an	increase	in	
saddle pressures will induce a hypo/hypothermic effect on the back muscles as a function of increased saddle pressures. Whilst 
thermography	can	be	applied	to	other	areas	of	equine	sports	science,	its	use	solely	for	saddle	fit	should	be	applied	with	caution:	
from a recent study it was demonstrated that areas of high saddle pressures did not alter hypo/hypothermic temperatures. In 
addition, a standardised dynamic exercise test was performed which included exercising horses on the lunge for twenty minutes. 
It was found that back temperatures were increased as a result of the dynamic exercise test (unridden) and remained unchanged 
when	ridden,	despite	some	of	the	saddles,	as	a	function	of	saddle	fit,	inducing	pressures	of	a	magnitude	(peak	>30kPa)	that	would	
elicit a thermal response. In cases where a standardised dynamic exercise test is not included, it can be seen why incorrect inter-
pretations	may	be	made.	Exercise	will	influence	thermal	activity,	but	this	does	not	mean	that	the	change	is	as	a	function	of	saddle	
fit,	more	just	as	a	function	of	exercise.	

A new exciting area is the use of Inertial Measuring Units (IMUs), these miniaturized devices have been used extensively in both a 
research and clinical setting. Our current area of research is using the IMUs positioned along the midline of the back to quantify 
changes in back movement as a function of saddle design, rider position and symmetry. Although new systems are becoming 
widely available facilitating exciting areas of research, it is also important to evaluate what we have readily available. The limitations 
of	the	human	eye	have	been	well	documented	in	respect	of	subjective	lameness	assessments.	In	the	context	of	saddle	fitting,	sim-
ilar principles apply, therefore. Most individuals will have a smartphone which has the capability of recording video. Some smart-
phones can record in slow motion, and with the growing number of Apps, the smartphone can serve as a powerful system in itself 
in	providing	visual	feedback,	split	screen	viewing	(pre	and	post)	and	clarity	which	can	only	help	in	a	desire	to	optimise	saddle	fit.	

In	summary,	the	use	of	technology	is	a	welcomed	step	forward	in	our	quest	to	optimise	saddle	fit.	It	is	essential	that	users	are	
trained	in	all	areas	and	that	systems	are	appropriately	scrutinised	and	validated,	also	essential	that	users	are	confident	and	robust	
when interpreting the information obtained. In its absence, this can lead to misleading information being generated which limits 
the	overarching	goal	of	optimising	saddle	fit.	
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Prevalence of saddle fit issues in Swiss 
riding horses 

Dr.	Marie	Dittmann	is	a	Swiss	/	German	animal	scientist	with	an	M.Sc.	in	Animal	
Behaviour and a PhD in Animal Science. She has a broad range of research inter-
ests, including equine sciences, animal nutrition, metabolism and cognition, and 
has worked with many different animal species. 

After	employment	at	the	Swiss	Federal	Institute	of	Technology,	and	the	Universities	
of Reading and Cambridge, she spent three years working at the Equine Sports Medi-
cine	Unit	at	the	Animal	Hospital	of	Zurich	University.	Her	research	focused	on	equine	back	
health,	saddle	fit,	and	farriery	care,	with	the	overall	aim	to	improve	equine	welfare.	As	a	horse	
owner, former groom and a keen rider with experience in many equestrian disciplines, she can comple-
ment	her	scientific	knowledge	with	sound	hands-on	experience.	Since	2021,	Marie	is	working	as	a	Senior	
Scientist at the livestock department of the Research Institute of Organic Agriculture in Switzerland.  

Abstract 
A	well-fitting	saddle	is	considered	a	prerequisite	for	the	welfare	and	performance	of	equine	athletes.	However,	in	most	coun-
tries	little	is	known	about	the	prevalence	of	saddle	fit	issues	in	the	general	riding	horse	population.	Furthermore,	the	long-term	
consequences	of	an	ill-fitting	saddle	for	the	equine’s	health	are	not	fully	understood.	The	Equine	Back	Health	study,	launched	by	
the	Equine	Sports	Medicine	Unit	of	Zurich	University,	aimed	at	investigating	these	issues	in	the	Swiss	riding	horse	population1,2. 
Between	2017	and	2018,	a	team	of	veterinarians	evaluated	saddle	fit	and	back	health	in	196	privately	owned	riding	horses,	whose	
owners used English style saddles. The horses were mainly European Warmbloods (76%) used for both leisure and competition 
purposes, owned by people of various levels of skill, ranging from novice to professional riders. The owners completed a survey 
with	questions	regarding	their	horse’s	health,	riding	habits	and	the	saddle.	Each	saddle’s	fit	was	assessed	subjectively	through	a	
manual	and	visual	evaluation	based	on	the	methodology	used	by	qualified	Swiss	saddlers.	It	involved	checking	the	saddle	for	
obvious damage, assessing the quality of the panels, the width of the panel channel, width and angle of the tree head, curvature 
and balance of the saddle, angle of the panels. After the evaluation of the saddle, an experienced veterinarian assessed each 
horse	for	back	pain	by	manual	palpation	of	functionally	important	muscles.	Based	on	these	findings	a	pain	score	was	calculated.	
The	subjective	assessment	of	horse	and	saddle	was	followed	by	electronic	saddle	pressure	measurements,	where	the	horse	was	
ridden	by	its	owner,	using	their	own	saddle	and	pad.	All	horse-rider-pairs	performed	a	standardized	ridden	program,	including	all	
gaits	on	both	reins.	The	aim	of	the	pressure	measurements	was	to	analyze	if	there	was	an	association	between	saddle	fit	issues	and	
pressure magnitude or distribution below the saddle. 

The	frequency	of	the	subjectively	evaluated	saddle	fit	problems	were	as	follows:	Asymmetric	panels:	23%;	inadequate	panel	quali-
ty: 49%, panel channel narrower than 6 cm: 42%; inadequate panel angle: 19%; inadequate angle and width of the tree head: 41%; 
inadequate curvature of the tree (bridging or rocking): 21%; inadequate balance (tipping forwards or backwards): 24%. Only 10% 
of	the	saddles	were	free	of	the	described	fit	issues.	However,	the	majority	of	the	owners	(95%)	stated	that	they	considered	their	
saddle	a	good	fit	for	their	horse.	This	highlights	that	horse	owners	have	limited	ability	to	detect	saddle	fit	issues,	or	that	they	do	
not	regularly	assess	their	saddle	for	fit.	On	average,	saddles	had	been	professionally	checked	10	months	ago,	indicating	that	there	
may	be	large	variation	in	what	saddle	professionals	consider	a	good	fit.		
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Of the horses, 29% showed signs for moderate or severe back pain. In 15% of the horses the pressure measurements revealed 
local pressure points exceeding previously published thresholds associated with clinical signs of saddle pressure (swellings, dry 
spots).	There	was	no	clear	association	between	pressure	magnitude	and	back	pain.	For	certain	fit	issues	identified	during	the	sub-
jective	evaluation,	the	pressure	distribution	below	the	saddle	reflected	the	expected	shift	in	pressure:	an	inadequate	panel	angle,	
a	narrow	panel	channel,	or	an	inadequate	curvature	of	the	saddle	resulted	in	the	expected	pressure	shift	at	all	gaits.	Furthermore,	
asymmetric	panels	were	associated	with	an	asymmetric	pressure	pattern	at	walk.		While	some	of	the	saddle	fit	issues	resulted	in	the	
expected	pressure	shift	below	the	saddle,	there	was	only	limited	association	between	fit	problems	and	back	pain.	This	weak	asso-
ciation may be due to different sensitivity levels in horses or due to the fact that back pain can have a variety of causes, including an 
ill-fitting	saddle,	an	unbalanced	rider,	or	an	inability	of	the	horse	to	stabilize	the	rider’s	weight	using	its	core	muscles.	Furthermore,	
the development of back pain may depend on how often and for how long a horse is ridden with a particular saddle.  
The	results	indicate	that	there	is	a	high	prevalence	of	saddle	fit	issues	among	Swiss	riding	horses,	despite	most	owners	assuming	
their	saddle	to	be	a	good	fit	for	their	horse.	Raising	awareness	in	the	riding	community	and	providing	training	for	horse	owners	
may improve this situation.  
 
Marie T. Dittmann, Samuel Arpagaus, Valerie Hungerbühler, Michael A. Weishaupt, Selma N. Latif
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Abstract 

An	ethogram	is	a	catalogue	of	behaviours,	each	with	strict	definitions.	The	Ridden	Horse	Pain	Ethogram	(RHpE)	comprises	24	
behaviours,	the	majority	of	which	are	at	least	10	times	more	likely	to	be	seen	in	a	lame	horse	compared	with	a	non-lame	horse1. A 
RHpE	score	≥8/24	is	likely	to	reflect	the	presence	of	musculoskeletal	pain.	Different	horses	react	to	musculoskeletal	pain	in	a	variety	
of	ways,	therefore	the	spectrum	of	behaviours	demonstrated	does	not	indicate	the	specific	source(s)	of	pain.
Resolution	of	lameness	by	diagnostic	anaesthesia	resulted	in	significant	reductions	in	the	RHpE	scores,	consistently	to	<8/24,	when	
the ethogram was applied by an experienced assessor2,3, or by untrained assessors of various professional backgrounds3. This indi-
cates a causal relationship between the behaviours and musculoskeletal discomfort.
In	a	convenience	sample	of	148	sports	and	leisure	horses	believed	by	their	riders	to	be	non-lame,	62%	were	lame	when	ridden4. 
There	was	a	significant	positive	association	between	lameness	and	the	RHpE	score.	Saddles	with	tight	tree	points	and	riders	seated	
at the back of the saddle rather than the middle were also associated with higher RHpE scores. 

Rider	skill	has	the	potential	to	influence	the	quality	of	a	horse’s	gait.	When	the	performance	of	40	horses	was	assessed,	each	rid-
den	by	a	professional	rider	and	the	horse’s	usual	rider,	there	was	a	significant	correlation	between	rider	skill	scores	and	gait	quality	
scores5. The presence of lameness or gait abnormalities in canter, when ridden by each rider, varied among horses.  However, there 
was	no	significant	effect	on	the	total	RHpE	scores	when	horses	were	ridden	by	their	usual	riders	compared	with	the	professional	
rider. Nonetheless, some individual behaviours did change. Thus, a more skilled rider may improve gait quality compared with a 
less	skilled	rider,	but	will	generally	be	unable	to	conceal	behavioural	signs	of	musculoskeletal	pain,	although	the	specific	behaviours	
exhibited	may	change.	These	findings	have	implications	for	purchasers	and	veterinarians	performing	pre-purchase	examinations.	
A	horse	may	superficially	perform	better	with	the	vendor	if	they	have	superior	skill	to	the	purchaser,	but	behavioural	signs	of	mus-
culoskeletal discomfort cannot be masked. There are circumstances when horses have been coping at their current work level, with 
their	regular	rider,	and	appear	to	move	symmetrically,	but	do	not	move	with	normal	fluidity,	do	not	have	normal	range	of	motion	of	
the	thoracolumbosacral	region	and	have	restricted	gaits.		If	the	RHpE	score	is	≥8/24	this	provides	additional	information	that	there	
is likely to be underlying musculoskeletal pain. Purchasers are advised accordingly of the potential risks. Horses purchased despite 
these	discussions	have	been	observed	to	subsequently	deteriorate	and	require	long-term	management	to	maintain	adequate	
comfort.
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The	RHpE	was	applied	to	horses	during	warm-up	for	the	dressage	phase	at	three	5*	three-day	events6.	RHpE	scores	ranged	
from	0	to	9/24	(median	3	[range	0-9]	for	non-lame	horses;	median	5	[range	1-9]	for	horses	with	gait	abnormalities	in	trot	or	canter).	
There	was	a	significant	positive	correlation	between	dressage	penalty	scores	and	the	RHpE	score.	Fifty-nine	percent	of	horses	
with	a	RHpE	score	≥7	failed	to	complete	cross-country,	compared	with	33%	with	a	score	<7.	Horses	that	failed	to	complete	the	
cross-country	phase	had	significantly	higher	RHpE	scores	compared	with	those	that	completed.	There	was	a	significant	relation-
ship	between	total	RHpE	score	and	final	horse	placings,	with	higher	scores	being	associated	with	lower	placings.	Horses	with	
lameness	or	gait	abnormalities	in	canter	had	significantly	higher	RHpE	scores	compared	with	other	horses.	It	was	concluded	that	
the	RHpE	should	facilitate	earlier	identification	of	horses	competing	at	5*	three-day	events	which	may	benefit	from	diagnosis	and	
treatment, resulting in improvement in both equine performance and welfare, and potentially also the safety of both the horse 
and the rider.

The RHpE has been applied to horses competing at elite7	and	sub-elite8	Grand	Prix	dressage.	There	were	significant	negative	
correlations	between	the	RHpE	score	and	the	judges’	marks.	
At	World	Cup	competitions	the	median	RHpE	score	for	all	competitors	(n=147)	was	3/24	(range	0,	7)7,	whereas	at	sub-elite	level	
the	median	RHpE	scores	were	4	(range	0-8)	at	venue	A	(n=38)	and	6	(range	1-9)	at	venue	B	(n=26)8,	respectively,	both	higher	than	
World	Cup	competitors’	scores.		Ears	back	≥5s,	intense	stare	≥5s,	repeated	tail	swishing,	hindlimb	toe	drag,	repeated	tongue-out	
and	crooked	tail-carriage	occurred	significantly	more	frequently	in	the	sub-elite	horses.	This	was	associated	with	a	higher	frequen-
cy	of	lameness,	abnormalities	of	canter,	and	errors	in	rein-back,	passage	and	piaffe,	canter	flying-changes	and	canter	pirouettes	
compared	with	World	Cup	competitors.	It	was	concluded	that	the	majority	of	horses	worked	comfortably,	justifying	the	social	li-
cence to compete. Appropriate investigation and targeted management of horses with musculoskeletal discomfort may improve 
performance and welfare. 
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The importance of bridle fit for optimal 
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Rachel	Murray	is	a	highly	experienced	Sport	Horse	Clinician.		She	joined	Ross-
dales in October 2019, after more than 20 years at the Animal Health Trust where 
she was responsible for the Equine MRI diagnostic service, ran the orthopaedic 
research group and provided a clinical service focused on imaging, poor perfor-
mance and rehabilitation in sport horses.
	Rachel	has	led	many	studies	investigating	sport	horse	training,	injury	and	perfor-
mance, including for British Dressage, British Eventing, British Equestrian and the 
FEI.	She	has	also	published	numerous	articles	on	orthopaedic	problems	and	ad-
vanced imaging in horses, contributed to a number of books and edited the standard 
text	on	Equine	MRI.Rachel	also	works	for	British	Equestrian	in	various	roles,	from	scientific	
advice	to	practical	veterinary	assessments	with	various	GB	squads.	She	is	an	FEI	treating	
veterinarian,	has	worked	as	a	veterinary	surgeon	with	the	GB	Dressage	and	Show	jumping	teams,	
including	as	a	team	vet,	and	was	an	official	treating	veterinarian	at	the	2012	Olympics.
 
Rachel	has	experience	training	and	competing	horses	to	Grand	Prix	and	international	level	dressage,	has	
competed in a variety of equestrian sports, and is a BHS accredited professional coach.

Abstract 

Notice: Abstract to be added at a later date.
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Sue	Dyson	qualified	as	a	veterinarian	from	Cambridge	University	in	1980.	After	
two years working in the USA, Sue returned to UK to take a position at the Animal 
Health Trust, Newmarket, where she worked for 37 years, before becoming an 
independent consultant.  
 
Sue	is	co-editor,	with	Mike	Ross,	of	Diagnosis	and	Management	of	Lameness	in	the	
Horse	and	co-author	of	Clinical	Radiology	of	the	Horse	and	Equine	Scintigraphy.	She	
has	published	350	papers	in	peer	reviewed	journals	concerning	lameness	and	diagnostic	
imaging and has lectured worldwide. Sue is a former President of the British Equine Veterinary 
Association. Sue is also a rider, and has produced horses to top national level in both eventing and 
show	jumping,	is	a	British	Horse	Society	Instructor	(Teaching	and	Stable	Management)	and	scientific	
advisor to the Saddle Research Trust. 

Abstract 

There	has	been	no	large-scale,	evidence-based	study	on	horses’	behaviour	whilst	being	tacked-up	or	mounted.	The	first	objective	
of	the	current	cross-sectional,	prospective	observational	study,	using	a	convenience	sample,	was	to	describe	equine	behaviour	
during	tacking-up	and	mounting1.	A	purpose-designed	protocol	for	documenting	behaviour	during	tacking-up	and	mounting	
was developed. Horses were recruited from 11 locations, from both amateur and professional riders. Horses (n=193) were ob-
served	during	acquisition	of	predefined	information	from	the	owners.	Behaviour	data	were	recorded	during	bridling,	placement	
of the saddle, girthing and mounting. 

The	median	sum	of	abnormal	behaviours	during	tacking-up	was	10/64	(interquartile	range	[IQR]	7,13;	range	0,33).	There	was	an	
equal frequency of abnormal behaviours during bridling and saddling in 52% of horses; 34% of horses showed more abnormal 
behaviours during saddling than bridling; 15% of horses showed more abnormal behaviours during bridling than saddling. The 
duration	of	abnormal	behaviours	related	to	total	tacking-up	time	was	25%-75%	in	51%	of	horses.	There	was	a	positive	relationship	
between the sum of abnormal behaviours and the duration of abnormal behaviours. Repeatedly chomping on the bit occurred 
most	frequently	during	bridling	(67%).	Ears	back	(57%-65%)	and	an	intense	stare	(54%-62%)	were	similar	in	all	phases.	Fidgeting	
was more common during saddle placement (32%) and girthing (21%), than bridling (9%). Tail swishing was more frequent dur-
ing saddle placement (20%) and girthing (34%), than bridling (10%). Turning the head to the girth was only seen during saddle 
placement and girthing (11% and 40%, respectively), in addition to attempting to bite (5% and 15%, respectively), and rubbing the 
nose (8% and 21%, respectively). The median sum of abnormal behaviours during mounting was 1/30 (IQR 1,3; range 0,12).  It was 
concluded	that	abnormal	behaviour	during	tacking-up	and	mounting	was	common.	

The	second	objective	was	to	relate	behavioural	abnormalities	during	tacking-up	or	mounting	to	epaxial	muscle	hypertonicity	or	
pain,	girth	region	hypersensitivity,	ill-fitting	tack,	rider	position	and	balance,	or	equine	musculoskeletal	pain2. The rate of abnormal 
behaviour	during	tacking-up	for	horses	with	moderate	or	severe	lameness	was	1.4	times	higher	than	for	non-lame	horses.	Horses	
with	lameness	in-hand	or	ridden	had	1.5	times	higher	rates	of	abnormal	behaviour	during	mounting	than	non-lame	horses.	Tight	
tree	points	and	epaxial	muscle	pain	were	associated	with	higher	behaviour	scores	during	tacking-up.	Higher	static	saddle-fit	
scores were associated with higher behaviour scores during mounting. It was concluded that the display of many behaviours dur-
ing	tacking-up	or	mounting	is	likely	to	reflect	lameness	or	tack-associated	discomfort.	
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The	third	objective	was	to	determine	whether:	1.	owners	believed	their	horse	showed	abnormal	behaviour	when	tacked-up	or	
mounted; 2. this agreed with observations by a veterinarian3. Owners were asked if their horse showed abnormal behaviour 
when	tacked-up	or	mounted	and	subsequently	if	they	showed	specific	behaviours	(yes/no)	during	bridling,	saddling,	girthing	and	
mounting.	Each	horse	was	observed	during	tacking-up	and	mounting	by	one	veterinarian	who	recorded	the	occurrence	of	each	
behaviour.	Only	34%	of	owners	reported	their	horse	showed	behavioural	abnormalities	during	tacking-up	or	mounting.	Overall,	
the	agreement	between	the	owners’	recall	of	behaviour	and	real-time	observations	was	poor.	It	was	concluded	that	there	are	
common abnormal behaviours, which are either interpreted as normal or not recognised by owners, including chomping on the 
bit, ears back and an intense stare during bridling, saddling and girthing; tail swishing during saddling, girthing and mounting; 
fidgeting	during	girthing	and	mounting;		head	tossing	during	girthing;	yanking	down	on	the	reins	immediately	after	mounting;	
spontaneously walking forwards before a cue from the rider. Recognition of such behaviours is important, because abnormal be-
haviour	during	tacking-up	and	mounting	may	reflect	anticipation	of	pain	during	ridden	exercise.

Acknowledgements:	I	thank	my	co-authors	of	the	cited	studies	and	World	Horse	Welfare	who	provided	partial	funding.
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Vehicles have got faster but the horse has 
stayed the same speed: equestrian road 
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Dee	finished	her	undergraduate	BSc(Hons)	degree	at	Rhodes	University	in	South	
Africa,	followed	by	a	MSc	in	Animal	Breeding	and	Genetics	from	Wageningen	
University (The Netherlands) and the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 
investigating inherited disorders in horses. 

In	2013	Dee	started	a	World	Horse	Welfare-funded	laminitis	PhD	offered	by	the	
Royal Veterinary College. This saw her make the move to the Animal Health Trust, 
where	she	spent	7	years,	taking	on	a	post-doc	position	after	the	completion	of	her	PhD.	
Dee’s	PhD	and	post-doc	work	looked	at	the	epidemiology	of	laminitis	in	Great	Britain	and	what	
we can do to help reduce the risk. Dee currently works at the British Horse Society and completed a 
Department	for	Transport-funded	project	investigating	the	perceptions	and	attitudes	to	road	safety	
by equestrians in the UK. Dee also works with other researchers and veterinary surgeons to consult 
on data analysis and statistical methods. 

Abstract 

While modern vehicles have become faster, quieter and safer for the occupants, the innate behaviour and physical capability of 
horses has not changed. There has been a considerable shift in the way that horses are used on roads but also how they are per-
ceived by other road users1. Interactions between horses, their human handlers and other road users present an interesting and 
understudied ‘One Health’ challenge where the needs of the different parties, both human and animal, can clash. These inter-
actions	can	lead	to	dangerous	situations	where	severe	or	fatal	injury	to	human	and/or	the	horse	may	occur2,3. Investigating these 
interactions can improve engagement between different road users and identify the most effective ways at changing behaviours 
to result in safer roads for everyone. 
The	overall	aim	was	to	explore	equestrians’	activities	and	experiences	when	using	roads	with	their	horses.	Specific	objectives	were	
to: 

1.	Summarise	and	describe	existing	data	on	horse-related	road	incidents	
2. Investigate road use and the reporting of incidents 
3. Identify important themes centred around equestrian road safety 
4. Explore equestrians’ attitudes to and perceptions of road safety 

 
Retrospective	horse-related	road	incident	data	(2010-2019)	from	the	British	Horse	Society	(BHS)	and	Department	for	Transport	
(DfT)	databases	were	described.	Factors	associated	with	higher	odds	of	collisions,	human	injury	and	horse	fatality	were	identified	
using multivariable logistic regression models. A mixed methods approach was used to collect and analyse quantitative and 
qualitative data obtained from equestrians in the UK over a one year period. Twelve regional focus groups and nine interviews 
identified	important	themes	centred	around	road	safety	using	thematic	analysis.	Online	questionnaires,	using	a	combination	of	
closed-	and	open-ended	questions,	collected	data	about	road	use,	personal	experiences	and	attitudes	to	road	safety.	Factors	as-
sociated	with	road	use	and	having	had	an	injury	incident	in	the	previous	year	while	using	roads	were	identified	using	multivariable	
logistic	regression	modelling.	Content	analysis	identified	common	barriers	to	road	use.	
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The	BHS	received	4,107	reports	of	horse-related	road	incidents	in	the	UK	(2010-2020)4. Most (84.2%) involved close passing while 
40% involved speeding or road rage. Close passing alone or in combination with speeding increased collision risk. High visibility 
clothing reduced collision risk. Speeding was associated with higher horse fatality odds.  Horse fatalities were almost 12 times as 
likely	to	result	in	severe	to	fatal	rider/handler	injury.	According	to	DfT	data,	horse	riders	are	most	likely	to	be	injured	in	interactions	
with	other	road	users	(84.1%	of	injuries,	n=998/1,187)	and	represented	238/267	serious	injuries	and	17/18	fatalities.	The	odds	of	
serious/fatal	injury	almost	double	for	roads	with	60-70	mph	speed	limits	compared	to	20-30	mph.		
Equestrians commonly use roads with their horses in a variety of ways with 84.0% (n=4481/5335) using roads at least once weekly5. 
Most	reported	having	experienced	a	horse-related	road	incident	in	the	previous	year,	including	near-misses	(67.7%)	and	injury	
incidents (6.1%). A considerable proportion of equestrians (86%; 4477/5171) feel some form of anxiety about using roads and 
decisions to cease using roads in 6.4% of equestrians (n=346/5426) stemmed from individual risk assessments based on strong 
feelings	of	danger,	compromised	safety	and	conflicting	interactions	with	other	road	users	(Figure	1).		
The main qualitative themes highlighted how road use relies on a culture of individual responsibility, yet equestrians often felt at 
risk despite promoting use of responsible, predictable and clear behaviours. Instead, horses were perceived as liminal road users 
(e.g.	are	often	unfamiliar	to	other	road	users	and	do	not	follow	man-made	rules),	leading	to	the	need	for	extensive	and	personal-
ised risk mitigation and changing the status quo (e.g. a more inclusive road network, behaviour change and incident reporting).  
Road use was perceived to be more high risk in comparison to other equestrian activities, ranging from routine handling to event-
ing. Only 3.0% (214/7124) of equestrians reported never feeling stressed/anxious when using roads while 43.0% did so more than 
half the time; mainly due to the behaviour of other road users (92.5%), characteristics of the road (61.7%) and/or the volume of 
traffic	(46.9%).	Collectively,	31.0%	had	reported	an	incident	to	the	BHS/police	but	78%	experienced	at	least	one	incident	they	did	
not report. 

Horse-related	road	incidents	are	common	but	there	is	evidence	of	considerable	under-reporting,	contributing	to	underestimation	
of the problem and lack of prioritisation for policy changes to improve road safety. Creating a more inclusive transport system 
requires collaborative effort between road safety stakeholders, local authorities and government. Changes to road user behaviour 
and	the	physical	road	environment	would	reduce	injury	risk.	
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PhD

Lecturer in Research, Hartpury University

Dynamic technique analysis of 
dressage riders

Céleste is a researcher and lecturer in Biomechanics at Hartpury University in the 
UK. Her research has investigated how dressage riders move, how they achieve
harmony and the diversity of strategies that riders employ to sync up with the 
horse. 

She teaches on modules in (human) sport biomechanics and performance analysis, 
as	well	as	supporting	Hartpury’s	Margaret	Giffen	Rider	Performance	Centre	with	rider	
performance analysis.

Abstract 

Advances in technology offer the opportunity to analyse the rider’s technique and position in the saddle in a variety of scenarios. 
This series of studies formed a PhD thesis that aimed to investigate the rider’s seat, progressing from static analysis of pelvic pos-
ture,	to	analyses	of	the	rider’s	coordination	pattern	to	a	riding	simulator,	to	a	final	study	of	patterns	of	rider	trunk-pelvis	movement.	
Data were collected using a riding simulator (Eventing Simulator, Racewood, Tarporley, UK) with motion capture cameras (Miqus 
M3,	Qualisys	AB,	Gothenburg,	Sweden).	Riders	were	fitted	with	reflective	markers	prior	to	undertaking	the	ridden	test	of	10	sec-
onds in each variation of the gaits of walk/trot/canter. 

The	first	study1 compared the static pelvic posture of 35 female dressage riders to their mean dynamic pelvic tilt in medium walk, 
trot, and left/right canter. Riders were grouped by their competition level (Novice: BD Prelim, Novice, Elementary; Intermediate: 
BD	Medium,	Advanced	Medium,	Advanced;	Advanced:	FEI	levels).	The	static	pelvic	posture	was	compared	to	the	mean	dynamic	
pelvic	tilt	in	the	simulated	medium	gaits.	There	was	no	significant	interaction	between	halt	pelvic	posture	and	dynamic	pelvic	tilt.	
Competition	level	did	not	influence	either	static	posture	or	dynamic	tilt.	Therefore,	competition	level	may	not	predict	the	rider’s	
pelvic posture, and riders should be analysed in motion.  

As riders should be analysed in motion, methods pertaining to the coordination of the rider to the simulator were sought. Pre-
vious studies have focussed on analyses of coordination at a single point in the movement cycle2–6, however, this may disregard 
important information on the rider’s coordination strategy, given the different demands of the stance and swing phases. Therefore, 
a	method	to	analyse	simulator-rider	coordination	over	the	entire	movement	cycle	(continuous	relative	phase)	was	adapted	from	
similar studies in other sports7–9.	The	consistency	of	the	coordination	between	the	pitch	(forward-backward	rotation)	of	the	rider’s	
pelvis,	trunk,	head	and	left	foot,	to	the	vertical	displacement	(up-down)	of	the	riding	simulator	was	analysed	for	28	female	dressage	
riders	(BD	Medium	to	FEI)	in	simulated	medium	and	extended	trot.	This	variable	relates	to	the	strength	of	coupling	between	the	
riding simulator and the different rider segments. The pelvis was most consistent in its coordination to the riding simulator in both 
gaits.	The	head	and	foot	were	significantly	more	variable,	relative	to	both	trunk	and	pelvis,	which	seems	to	indicate	that	the	rider	
can	uncouple	these	segments	without	impacting	the	consistency	of	coordination	of	the	seat	or	trunk.	The	trunk	was	significantly	
more variable than the pelvis on the up, but not down, phase of the riding simulator’s movement cycle in medium trot. In extend-
ed	trot,	the	trunk	significantly	decreased	its	coordination	variability,	indicating	that	the	increased	anterior-posterior	displacement	
of	the	riding	simulator	provoked	less	independence	of	the	trunk	and	stronger	simulator-trunk	coupling.	The	consistency	of	the	
coordination was not related to competition level, when riders were grouped as either National (BD levels Medium to Advanced) 
or	International	(FEI	levels).	 
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The	final	study	of	the	thesis	used	unsupervised	machine	learning	to	cluster	riders	(n	=	40)	by	the	characteristics	of	trunk	and	pelvis	
pitch	within	the	riding	simulator’s	movement	cycle	in	medium	and	extended	trot.	The	self-organising	map	and	k-means	clustering	
identified	three	clusters	of	trunk-pelvis	movement,	primarily	relating	to	the	relative	timing	between	pelvis	and	trunk	peak	posterior	
pitch. The strategies were as follows: (1) trunk and pelvis rotating with opposite timing; high pelvis range of motion (ROM) relative 
to trunk, trunk maintained around neutral throughout the cycle; (2) trunk and pelvis reaching posterior pitch at the same time in 
the	cycle;	(3)	trunk	reaching	maximal	posterior	pitch	just	after	the	pelvis.	The	second	strategy	was	most	prevalent	in	medium	trot,	
while	strategy	2	and	3	had	similar	prevalence	in	extended	trot.	These	strategies	are	non-exhaustive	due	to	the	homogeneity	of	the	
population.	However,	there	are	many	potential	applications	of	classification	of	riders	based	on	their	movement,	rather	than	com-
petition level or experience. In particular, there is potential to use similar methods to identify preferences for equipment, potential 
injury	risks	or	match	horse	and	rider	appropriately.		

In	conclusion,	there	is	potential	for	movement-based	studies	of	the	rider	using	novel	analyses	emerging	technology	to	identify	
factors	that	relate	to	both	horse-rider	coordination	and	explore	rider	movement	characteristics	in	greater	depth	to	benefit	both	
horse and rider.  

Acknowledgements: Thanks to Dr Kathryn Nankervis, Dr Laurence Protheroe, and Professor Stephen Draper for their supervision 
throughout the PhD. Thanks also to Professor Jonathan Wheat, Isabeau Deckers and Samantha Calzone for their practical assis-
tance.  

The	author	declares	that	there	is	no	conflict	of	interest	in	any	of	these	studies.		
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BSc (Hons) BHS Performance Centre Manager  
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Self-perception of body image in 
female riders

Sofia	is	currently	studying	for	the	Masters	in	Equine	Performance,	Behaviour	
and Training at University Centre Sparsholt, having recently completed the BSc 
(Hons) in Equine Performance Management. She has also achieved the BHSI Stable 
Managers and Coaching exam and is currently working to achieve the riding part 
of	the	qualification.	With	a	background	in	the	industry,	Sofia	has	previously	worked	
as a coach: teaching riding school lessons, holiday camps, The Pony Club, and training 
students	for	their	BHS	qualifications.	She	also	has	experience	in	a	variety	of	different	sectors	
within the equestrian industry including racing, stud, feed manufacturers, saddlers and vets. Last 
year,	Sofia	was	honoured	to	present	her	research	on	Female	Body	Image	in	Equestrian	Riders	at	the	
Equine	Science	Society	Virtual	Symposium	where	she	won	first	prize	for	her	undergraduate	research	
presentation. She is now investigating this research area in further depth.  

Abstract 

Body image has become widely considered in modern society and has been found to affect performance, sport participation 
levels,	athlete	self-confidence	and	impact	subjective	judging.	Female	body	image	(BI)	has	been	investigated	in	a	range	of	sports	
yet,	in	the	female	dominated	sport	of	equestrianism,	where	several	disciplines	are	subjectively	judged,	there	is	a	paucity	of	BI	re-
search.	This	study	aimed	to	identify	self-perceptions	of	BI	in	female	equestrians,	identify	rider	perceptions	of	judge	and	coach	BI	
bias,	highlight	relationships	between	female	equestrian	body	image	and	self-consciousness	and	explore	any	effect	of	breast	size.	
A	4-part,	27	question	online	survey	(GoogleForms™)	was	distributed	for	two	months	via	various	equestrian	social	media	platforms	
and was completed by female equestrians (n=493), based in the United Kingdom, currently participating in horse riding activities. 
Participants	supplied	demographic	information,	self-perceived	BI	and	ideal	female	equestrian	BI	(rated	on	a	validated	scale	from	
smallest	A	to	largest	J),	and	self-consciousness	details	while	horse	riding.	Chi-squared	(X2)	and	Wilcoxon	(W)	analyses	were	utilised	
to test associations between participant responses. 

The	second	smallest	body	image	on	the	scale	(B)	was	perceived	to	be	ideal	for	the	female	equestrian	(X2	=	352.751,	P<0.001).	
There	was	no	significant	effect	of	rider	age,	own	BI,	or	level	of	riding	commitment	to	this	perception.	There	was	a	significant	per-
ception	that	judges	favoured	riders	with	a	smaller	frame	(X	2=54.2111,	P<0.001);	and	a	significant	association	was	found	between	
riders	who	perceived	their	BI	to	be	larger	feeling	self-conscious	when	riding	(X2	87.514,	P<0.001).	Additionally,	significantly	more	
people	perceived	the	ideal	BI	to	be	smaller	than	their	own	BI	(Median=	-1.5,	W=7777.00,	P<0.001),	there	was	an	association	be-
tween	those	categorised	as	dissatisfied	with	their	BI	and	feeling	self-conscious	when	riding	(X2=83.649,	P<0.001).	
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Consequently, perception of the ideal female equestrian frame is smaller than many riders’ own BI, and a larger BI negatively im-
pacts	rider	self-confidence,	potentially	impacting	performance,	and	participation,	therefore,	warranting	further	research.	Female	
riders	with	a	larger	frame	may	be	perceived	negatively	by	judges,	or	at	least	feel	they	are,	and	further	study	is	indicated	to	investi-
gate	the	extent	these	influences	have	on	the	subjective	judging	of	equestrian	sport.

Horse	riding;	Self-Confidence;	Physique

Sofia	Forino;	Lorna	Cameron;	Natalie	Stones;	Marianne	Freeman

Photo credit: Harris, C., Bradlyn, A., Coffman, J. et al. BMI-based body size guides for women and men: development and validation of a novel 
pictorial method to assess weight-related concepts. Int J Obes 32, 336–342 (2008).
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Dr. Graham Cross

Technical Consultant, Neue Schule Ltd.

Bit Design Basics: 
Evidenced based design and fitting
Dr.	Graham	Cross	was	previously	an	Associate	Professor	in	the	Department	of	
Physics at the University of Durham where he held a research and teaching role for 30 years. 
Graham	has	authored	over	100	peer	reviewed	publications	in	the	physical	sciences	and	
in addition has published research into the operation of horse bits in leading veterinary 
journals.	Graham	is	the	originator	of	the	new	study	topic	of	Lorinery	Science.	This	topic	
underpins the academic courses provided by the Neue Schule Academy where Lantra 
certification	is	available	to	students.	Graham	continues	to	provide	design	services	and	
technical consultancy to Neue Schule Ltd. and is the inventor named on patents held by 
the company. 

Abstract 

Whilst the basic anatomy of the horse’s mouth has allowed the use of ropes, solid single 
rods, or linked chains of rods as a means of control of the horse as early as at least the bronze age there has never been a formal recorded de-
sign strategy. In relatively modern times from early in the 1900s records taken from the patent literature show that designers (e.g. Bristol, Swales) 
understood enough to propose designs that recognised pressure inside the mouth and on the poll and produced bits that offered a genuine 
advantage to the horse and rider. Beyond that the evolution of bit designs, the mouthpiece design, and the cheek shape design, exploded 
into	a	myriad	of	types	where	it	became	impossible	to	find	a	record	of	the	original	design	intent.	Thus,	bitting	the	horse	has	become	a	black	art,	
usually poorly understood, or misunderstood by those offering their ideas. The (lay) literature has become infected with bitting information that 
can be, at worst, completely incorrect. Many of these misconceptions fall readily under even a light but formal study of the topic. Neue Schule 
has	rediscovered,	and	perhaps	introduced,	the	science	of	bit	design	encompassed	in	the	term	“Lorinery	Science”.	Some	basic	introduction	to	
this topic is presented in the video offered to the 2021 Saddle Research Trust conference.
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Supporting Horse Welfare
Saddle and Bridle Fitting Courses

www.mastersaddlers.co.uk
(01449) 711642

The Society of Master Saddlers run introductory and qualification courses in Saddle & Bridle Fitting which include 
advice and support on high levels of horse welfare.  Contact the office for dates and an application form.
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 for you, for the horse

Uncompromising science-led British design 
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Saddle Reaserch Trust 
Developments 

Dr. Jan Birch

The Saddle Research Trust’s mission is to advance equestrian welfare, performance and safety and to disseminate this information for 
everyone.

And now more than ever we have to focus on the welfare and ethics of equestrianism.  We have to continue to advance our knowledge 
of equine welfare and performance through research, and we have to ensure that existing knowledge is disseminated in a relevant 
format	for	all	stakeholders.	This	is	a	responsibility	we	feel	is	key	to	demonstrating	our	commitment	to	‘putting	the	horse	first’	and	advo-
cating for the horse in all our equestrian pursuits.

We	held	our	3rd	SRT	International	Conference	in	2018	and	as	an	outcome	of	the	conference	workshops	the	delegates	identified	a	num-
ber	of	objectives	as	key	to	future	developments	in	the	industry.		
The	first	objective	related	to	research	where	it	was	identified	that	it	was	vital	that	any	research	has	at	its	core,	a	drive	to	improve	equine	
welfare	and	that	this	should	be	used	to	inform	best-practice.		It	was	also	agreed	that	it	was	important	that	the	research	should	be	in-
dependent	so	that	it	is	then	of	benefit	to	the	whole	industry.		Finally,	it	was	identified	that	the	research	should	embrace	industry-linked	
studies	and	that	practitioners	from	all	professions	should	be	encouraged	to	collaborate	in	research	projects	to	ensure	that	they	are	
relevant and applied.
The	second	objective	related	to	dissemination,	where	we	all	agreed	that	for	research	to	be	able	to	have	a	positive	impact	on	the	wel-
fare of the horse and the development of the industry it needs to be disseminated in appropriate forms for different audiences.  The 
workshop	delegates	identified	the	need	for	an	easy	to	access	online	resource	(a	website)	with	materials	in	three	broad	formats:	the	first	
as	easy	access	–	how-to	guides/podcasts	for	rapid	best-practice	information	sharing.	The	second	as	‘lay	reader’	magazine	type	articles	
discussing recent topics and capturing interest.  The third as plain English critical reviews of the literature and latest research updates for 
those	wanting	the	latest	scientific	findings.

With	these	objectives	in	mind,	we	have	been	undertaking	developments	at	the	SRT	over	the	past	12	months.	We	have	created	a	new	
website to act as a platform for dissemination.  Please check it out – we hope you like it!  It has been designed to allow easy access to 
evidence-based	research	materials	and	best	practice	guidance	in	the	three	different	formats	envisaged	by	the	workshop	delegates.		The	
first	articles	are	already	populated	with	more	to	be	uploaded	following	the	conference.

We	have	developed	a	research	strategy	to	promote	industry-linked	collaborative	working	which	harnesses	both	practitioners	in	the	field	
and	both	undergraduate	and	post-graduate	student	input.		We	are	delighted	to	announce	that	we	have	received	generous	funding	
from	The	Worshipful	Company	of	Saddlers	to	provide	bursary	awards	to	support	these	projects.

We	have	also	changed	our	Trust	Organisational	Structure	to	reflect	these	objectives.		We	have	built	two	separate	teams,	overseen	by	
a	Board	of	Trustees.			We	have	sought	to	ensure	each	team	shows	the	independence,	range	of	professional	qualifications	and	indus-
try-wide	experience	necessary	to	deliver	our	objectives.		The	first	is	the	‘Veterinary	and	Scientific	Research	Team’	who	develop	projects,	
build partnerships and collaborations between academic, charity and industry partners, raise funds and promote the delivery of vital 
research.		The	second	is	the	vitally	important	‘Knowledge	Transfer	and	Communication	Team’	who	disseminate	this	evidence-based	
knowledge	through	conferences,	open-access	web	resources	and	training	opportunities	to	advance	equine	welfare,	performance,	and	
safety.

I	hope	many	of	you	have	had	chance	to	visit	the	Poster	Sessions.		We	have	three	sections	this	year.		The	Scientific	Research	posters	fea-
ture	summaries	of	recent	full	scientific	studies	and	have	been	produced	by	academics	and	collaborative	partnerships	with	universities.		
The Undergraduate Research Posters have been produced by students who are at the beginning of their research careers.  These are 
smaller, pilot studies but are important because they may give the impetus in the future for full investigations.  The third category are the 
“Practitioner’s	Posters	and	Observations”.		These	have	been	included	this	year	for	the	first	time	to	encourage	input	from	practitioners	
to	share	observations	from	the	field	which	may	merit	development	into	a	full	research	project.	We	would	really	like	to	encourage	further	
input on an ongoing basis, and we will upload a template to the website  to facilitate this – please if you have observations which you 
think	merit	investigation,	let	us	know.		We	really	want	to	embrace	the	concept	of	‘industry-led’	applied	research.

I	would	like	to	thank	the	Poster	team	for	their	work	in	peer-reviewing	the	Scientific	Research	posters	and	the	Undergraduate	Research	
posters for the poster competition – and I look forward to Richard Davison announcing the winner at the end of the conference.

We	are	excited	about	the	future	and	are	committed	to	developing,	promoting,	and	undertaking	the	very	best	industry-linked,	collabo-
rative	research	and	to	disseminating	this	research	to	the	widest	audience.		With	this	we	aim	to	fulfil	our	commitment	to	equine	welfare	
and	performance	and	to	demonstrate	(as	Roly	so	aptly	put	it)	that	we	are	worthy	of	our	role	in	the	horse:human	partnership	that	defines	
equestrianism.
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Richard Davidson
Four-	time	Olympian	and	European	Medallist

Reflections 
This	was	a	wonderful,	thought-provoking	conference	which	covered	a	huge	breadth	of	topics	in	a	very	full	programme.		In	my	reflections	of	
the day, I have concentrated on themes with common ground, particularly those bits which captured the greatest relevance to practitioner 
and rider.

In Rene’s opening address he queried whether the equine community might resist science – I expect a proportion will, but some members 
of the public have resisted the science of the covid vaccination programme!  I actually, think that the covid pandemic has raised the public 
profile	of	science	as	the	relevance	and	value	of	advances	have	been	pushed	into	the	spotlight.		We,	as	riders	and	practitioners,	must	be	
more	open	to	advances	–	adopting	new	‘best-practices’	but	also	stopping	doing	some	things	we	have	traditionally	embraced.

I was very interested in the biomechanical presentations but have a practitioner’s comment to add to the suggestion that dressage riders 
should	be	encouraged	to	make	greater	use	of	the	2-point	seat	to	reduce	back	pressure.		The	suspicion	was	that	the	dressage	riders	were	
insufficiently	fit	to	maintain	this	seat	for	extended	periods.	In	practice,	a	common	reason	is	that,	as	dressage	riders,	the	stirrup	length	is	too	
long	to	achieve	a	2-point	seat	and	for	this	reason	we	work	our	youngsters	in	a	GP	saddle	at	home.		The	message	from	the	presenters	came	
strong	and	clear,	that	to	influence	horses	optimally	you	need	to	be	riding	in	harmony/synchrony.		From	a	practical	point	of	view,	if	you’re	
having	difficulty,	not	‘following’,	but	being	‘with’	your	horse	the	number	one	tip	is	‘do	not	try,	not	to	bounce’	–	do	the	opposite,	move	your	
pelvis,	then	you	will	find	the	synchronicity	of	the	horse’s	back	is	with	your	pelvis.		The	robotic	horse	presentation	reminds	us	all	that	AI	it’s	on	
its way, even into the equine world. I am excited to see the development of the next generation with the neck movement feature added be-
cause	it’s	important	to	capture	more	than	just	the	movement	through	your	seat.		It	also	strikes	me	that	mechanical	horses	could	contribute	
to safely training by being able to mimic unpredictable movements such as a spook or a buck – I’d like to clarify, I’m not proposing a party 
bucking bronco, but a sophisticated simulator to help riders experience these potentially dangerous events and train them how to respond 
safely.	The	development	of	gait	analysis	for	objective	diagnostics	is	good,	as	an	adjunct	to,	but	not	a	replacement	for	vets.		I	can	foresee	that	
this	will	be	used	as	objective	evidence	in	litigation	cases	in	the	future.		The	use	of	these	technologies	in	identifying	gait	irregularity	might	also	
help	to	bring	consistency	in	a	field	that	frequently	shows	variability	from	vet	to	vet.		Another	potential	practical	application	of	objective	met-
rics	is	in	sports	judgements.		It	is	difficult	for	instance,	for	a	judge,	in	a	couple	of	seconds,	to	make	a	comparison	of	number	of	steps	actually	
performed compared to the regulations for that manoeuvre.  Everyone will have their own view when it comes to quantifying deductions 
for	the	various	degrees	and	duration	of	penalties	(for	example	BTV).		But	the	judge	also	has	to	award	marks	for	the	positive	aspects	too	and	
then compare and evaluate these against the negatives often within only a few seconds.  So, there are at least two challenges here: one is 
in the relativity of codifying the deductions and additions, and the other is the formatting of the protocol which must be easy to observe 
and	simple	to	implement	consistently	throughout	a	dressage	class.	It	was	great	to	hear	so	much	information	on	saddle	fit	including	the	
importance	of	changes	in	back	shape	with	exercise	over	several	hours	and	the	concept	of	dynamic	saddle	fit.	It	highlighted	the	difficulties	
associated	with	static,	or	worse	still,	a	remote	saddle	fit.	We	heard	much	about	lame	horses	or	those	in	pain	–	which	was	in	part	depressing,	
but	I	was	comforted	when	I	reflected	on	the	fact	that	according	to	the	statistics	we’ve	seen	today,	most	are	not	in	pain	or	lame,	and	we	are	
focussing	hard	on	working	innovatively	and	in	an	evidence-based	manner	to	deliver	‘best	practice’	solutions.	One	caveat	is	how	to	address	
issues	for	owners	who	don’t	know	their	horses	are	lame	–	there	are	challenges	in	reaching	out	to	them,	without	judgement	to	foster	engage-
ment,	and	using	psychology	to	influence	human	behaviour	as	a	tool	to	bring	about	positive	changes	in	management	practices.	

There are a number of practicalities of helping and working with horses which occur to me listening to the presentations.  One is that pain is 
individual – each body, be that human or equine has biological and physiological factors which control the functioning of their sensory and 
motor	systems,	and	these	vary	between	individuals,	so	their	responses	to	the	same	challenges	can	differ	considerably.		Sue	also	identified	
that	it	can	also	be	difficult	to	distinguish	between	signs	of	training	problems	and	those	related	to	clinical	conditions,	and	I	agree	with	her.	
Horse learning theory is based on the application of pressure and more importantly the release of pressure.  Many horses in the description 
of	behaviours	for	the	pain	ethogram	such	as	putting	their	ears	back	or	swishing	their	tails,	can	respond	in	a	similar	way	when	first	being	
trained by a professional when they are not used to feeling pressure and providing an immediate response, will react similarly with ears back 
and tail swished without a clinical issue underlying it.  There can be another side to it.

Rachel’s presentation was fantastic and reminds us not to be obsessed with one area of investigation.  There were various aspects of bridle 
fit	which	caused	increased	pressure	and	potential	welfare	and	performance	issues,	not	just	tightness	of	the	noseband.		This	concept	should	
apply	to	all	areas	of	study	–	finding	one	area	of	concern	does	not	mean	that	there	are	not	others	closely	associated	with	it	and	this	applies	
to all aspects of equestrianism.  

It is our responsibility to the horse and to preserving our social licence to ensure that all stakeholders in the equine industry (from owners to 
governing bodies) continue to pursue advances in welfare and performance of the ridden horse.  

I would like to extend my congratulations for a very successful conference and hope that all presenters have good luck in any future research.
Finally,	I	would	like	to	thank	Jan	Birch	and	all	her	team,	and	Anne	Bondi	as	Director	of	the	Board	of	Trustees.
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The Saddlers’ Company is one of the very oldest of the City of London Livery                   
companies. The earliest surviving records of a Guild of Saddlers in London date from 

circa 1160 AD, although the guild could well pre-date that. 

Today, the Company retains a close interest in its historic trade. It supports                    
training through a variety of schemes including the Company’s own Millennium                                         
Apprenticeship. Grants to support the saddlery department at Capel Manor College 
and the Leather Skills Training Centre in Walsall are indicative of how Company tar-
gets its support to retain manufacturing and craft skills vital for the reputation and 
future of UK saddlery. The Company supports the training programmes of all the 
equestrian Disciplines and the BHS, concentrating on younger and emerging eques-
trians. It also supports competitive equestrian sport for young equestrians under the 
age of 25  by way of leather equestrian prizes manufactured in the UK and awarded at a 
broad range of equestrian competitions across the country. The Company encourages 
the use of high quality, well-fitting British saddlery and tack, in the interests of good 

horsemanship, horse welfare and rider safety.
 

The Saddlers Company is keen that saddlery manufacture in the UK and saddlery     
fitting at home and abroad, are informed by research and best practice. To this end it 
has funded research at Hartpury University and elsewhere and continues to seek out 
those who share its commitment to equine welfare and a continuation of the social 

licence.
 

Mindful of the powers invested in it and its responsibilities to the trade, the Saddlers 
Company is pleased to support the objectives of the International Conference on 
Horse, Rider, Saddlery Interactions: Welfare and Performance. The Company seeks to 
encourage collaboration between academic researchers, saddlery manufacturers, and 
saddle & bridle fitting practitioners. It is the Company’s view that horse welfare and 
performance is best served through collaboration and dialogue involving all three. 
This will encourage innovation and investment in the saddlery trade and assure its 

continued success.
 

The Company is currently leading an engagement with a range of stakeholders in      
relation to the training and voluntary regulation of those who practice saddlery fitting 

as a career.
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Comparison of two different pressure measurement devices and the effect of saddle design and rider on pressure under the saddle 2 Pilot studies
Stickdorn, T.1 and Ellis, A. D.1,2

1Nottingham Trent University, School of Animal, Rural and Environmental Sciences, Brackenhurst Campus, Southwell NG25 2QF
1,2 Unequi Ltd, West Bridgford, Nottingamshire

Background
In order to assess good saddle fit, computerised saddle pressure mats, which use either capacititive or 
resistive sensor technologies, have been developed that allow in-motion assessments.  
Despite their potential, the meaningful interpretation, practical implementation and reliability of the 
collected data needs to be verified further [1,2] as lots of inter-study differences are seen. Type of saddle 
and flocking material may also have a strong influence on pressure readings.
Aim and hypothesis
The aim of this study was to investigate effect of pressure mats (A) and (B) saddle types on pressure 
under the saddle at various gaits. 
We hypothesized that there would be a difference in pressure readings between saddle types.

Methods
Two riders (advanced skills, 1 - female, 1.65 m, 57 kg; 2- male, 1.78m, 78 kg) and a 
mechanical horse (Racewood Dressage Simulator® (Racewood Equestrian 
Simulators, United Kingdom) were used to measure pressure under different 
saddles in two separate phases (A Pressure mat testing & B Saddle testing) with 
five repeats per treatment (Table 1).

Two pressure measurement devices were used: 
1. Pliance-X system; Novel, Munich (capacitive sensor technology)
2. CONFORMat; TekScan Inc., South Boston (resistive sensor technology)

Saddles were fitted on the mechanical horse and fixed with pressure calibration 
every time before the riders mounted. Riders dismounted between each pressure 
test.  Each saddle pressure was recorded during standstill, walk, rising and sitting 
trot and canter. 

Results
Trial A) 
• Within system measurement, the Pliance-X® system showed better reliablity than the CONFORMat® with a 

considerably lower coefficient of variation ( 7.58% vs. 16.98% CV, respectively).

• The overall mean saddle pressures recorded were higher when measured with Pliance as compared to 
CONFORMat (3.63 kPa 0.11 s.d. vs. 3.34 kPa  0.65 s.d. ). Within rising trot there was a significantly higher 
pressure recorded for Pliance compared to TekScan (p<0.001, Figure 1).

• Both systems showed repeatabilty, although the pressure recordings across the mat varied considerably 
more for the ComforMat system.

Trial B) 
• There was a significant difference in the mean 

pressure and the bearing surface between the 
three saddles (P<0.001). The saddle with the full 
felt, wool serge filled panels (saddle O) created 
the lowest mean pressure  (Plate 1) and the 
biggest bearing surface (Figure 2).  

• Mean saddle pressure and bearing surface was 
significantly affected by the rider 
(F(1,196)=63.763, P=0.001 and H(1)=10.023, 
P=0.002, respectively). 

Discussion and Conclusions
The CONFORMat® showed similar effect of saddle 
design and rider weight on mean pressures to the 
Pliance system, but there was higher variation in 
results.  

This may mean it is more sensitive or it is less reliable 
– either of these options may be possible and this 
needs to be investigated further.
Future application and reliability of measures needs 
to be tested in ‘real life’ situations with multiple 
riders and horses. The hard surface of the mechanical 
horse has highlighted differences but absolute 
pressures seem to be different on life horses. This 
could be developed further to establish a gold 
standard to measure pressures under the saddle for 
comparison between systems.

Saddle design should incorporate pressure mat 
testing to achieve optimum comfort for horses –
smaller panels  increased pressure considerably in a 
smaller area, but also flocking material has an impact 
on pressure distribution.

Table 1. Experimental design of 2 trials to measure pressure under saddle using two measurement devices

Trial part Saddle Type Seat Panels Panel cover Flocking material Measurement

A

Rider 1

S(a) GP normal short leather Synthetic material ConforMat & 

PlianceC D deep short leather Synthetic Material

B

Rider 1 & 

Rider 2

O GP flat full felt Wool serge

ConforMatS(b) GP normal short leather Wool serge

C D deep short leather Synthetic Material
GP = General Purpose; D = Dressage

Figure 1 Trial A: Mean pressures (in kPa  s.e.) 
as measured by two pressure measuring 
systems. Repeated measures  for the two 
saddles in Part A under one rider at all gaits.

Figure 2 Trial B: Mean bearing surface (in cm²) between 
the 3 saddles with rider. Different superscripts indicate 
significant differences (P<0.001).

S

C

O

c

Plate 1: “Fixed area average” 
(CONFORMat, Tekscan) pictures of 
saddle S, saddle C and saddle O with 
rider B at standstill (highest pressures 
in red – lowest blue, mmHg). 

Data Analysis
The coefficient of variation was calculated in order to test for reliability within systems. 
For the comparison of pressure systems, Kruskal-Wallis was used to test for the differences in relation to 
the different saddles, gaits and recordings. The differences between the saddles were tested by means of 
Wilcoxon sign tests or paired t-test (between gaits) and ANOVA  (post hoc Bonferroni) (saddle types). 
Bonferroni was applied as post-hoc test for pair wise comparison. 

a

b

c

References:
[1] Giacomozzi, C. (2011) `Potentialities and Criticalities of Plantar Pressure Measurements in the Study 
of Foot Biomechanics: Devices, Methodologies and Applications´. In: Biomechanics in Applications, 
Vaclav Klika (Ed.), ISBN: 978-953-307-969-1, InTech. Available from: 
http://www.intechopen.com/articles/show/title/potentialities-and-criticalities-of-plantar-pressure-
measurements-in-the-study-of-foot-biomechanics-

[2] Holmes, M. and Jeffcott, L.B. (2010) Equitation science, rider effects, saddle and back problems in 
horses: Can technology provide the answer? The Veterinary Journal 184, 5-6.
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Pilot study: Comparison of two different pressure measurement devices and the 
effect of saddle design and rider weight on pressure exerted.

Abstract 

In	order	to	assess	good	saddle	fit,	computerised	saddle	pressure	mats	have	been	devel-
oped	to	allow	in-motion	assessments.	Despite	their	potential,	the	meaningful	interpre-
tation,	practical	implementation	and	reliability	of	the	data	needs	to	be	verified	further	
[1].	Inter	study	differences	are	mainly	caused	by	the	use	of	different	PMD	technologies,	
of	which	capacitive	(e.g.		CONFORMat™,	Tekscan,	US)	and	resistive	(e.g.	Pliance-X®,	
Novel,	Germany)	sensors	are	most	common.	The	aim	of	this	study	was	to	investigate	
the	saddle	pressure	under	different	saddles	using	CONFORMat	and	to	compare	it	to	
the	more	established	Pliance-X	system.	Therefore,	the	mean	pressure	and	bearing	sur-
face was measured with both pressure mats using one rider on a mechanical horse 
with	two	types	of	saddle	at	various	gaits.	In	part	two,	only	the	CONFORMat®	was	used	
with	two	riders	for	3	different	saddles:	A)	short,	leather	panels,	synthetic	flocking	material,	B)	short,	leather	panels,	wool	serge	flocking,	C)	full	felt	
panels,	wool	serge	flocking.	

Mean	pressures	were	similar	for	both	systems	but	the	Pliance-X®	system	had	a	lower	coefficient	of	variation	(CV)	for	measuring	pressure	(CV	
Mean	7,58%)	than	the	CONFORMat®	(CV	Mean	16,98%).		This	may	be	due	to	calibration	or	sensitivity	issues	and	needs	to	be	explored	further.	
In	part	two,	Saddle	O	showed	a	significantly	lower	mean	pressure	and	the	biggest	bearing	surface	compared	to	the	other	two	saddles.	Due	to	
availability,	part	two	could	not	be	carried	out	with	the	Pliance-X	system	as	well.		The	CONFORMat®	could	be	used	to	assess	effect	of	saddle	
design and rider weight on pressure. Saddle design should incorporate pressure mat testing to achieve optimum comfort for horses by reducing 
pressure and increasing bearing surface. 

Tabea Stickkdorn
Nottingham Trent University contact via email: tabea.

stickdorn@googlemail.com
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”In Balance" Time Since Last 
Saddle Check

Over 6 months Within 6 months

”Out of Balance”  Time Since Last 
Saddle Check

Over 6 months Within 6 months

1Emma Timms, 1Kathryn Nankervis, 2Stephanie Bradley, 2Helen Dart, 2Diana Fisher, 2Sue Norton, 2Laurence Pearman
1Hartpury University, Gloucester, GL19 3BE, 2Society of Master Saddlers, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5DS
Email: emma@completevetphysio.co.uk

Background/Relevance: Front-to-back saddle balance is a key component of saddle fit, altering over time in response to 
horse and rider related factors. The role of Qualified Saddle Fitters (QSF) in maintaining optimal saddle balance has not 
yet been quantified.
Aims and hypothesis: To identify whether optimal front-to-back saddle balance exists in saddles checked by QSFs. 

Methods: Five experienced QSFs were asked if front-to-back saddle balance existed (yes or no) in 56 horse and rider 
combinations (with and without rider), based on images (see Figs 2 and 3) and videos. QSFs were blinded as to whether or 
not the combinations had been seen by a QSF and number of months since last check. Agreement between 4/5 QSF was 
required for a saddle to be declared ‘in-balance’ (yes) or ‘out of-balance’ (no). Chi squared tests and Independent Samples 
T-Tests were used to test for differences in frequency of balanced saddles and time (months) since last saddle check.

Use of QSF: See Table 1. Chi squared tests showed there 
was no significant difference (P> 0.05) in the number of 
balanced saddles between those that had been seen by a 
QSF and those that had not. Limitations: Assessment of balance used images and video only. Method of evaluating 

saddle balance was by a simple yes/ no, which didn’t account for small discrepancies 
between saddle fitters’ opinions.
Conclusions: Decreasing the period between saddle checks by a QSF increases the 

likelihood of achieving good saddle balance. However, it is evident that many other 
factors may influence the saddle balance, such as saddle positioning and rider experience 
and posture. Further studies would help to ascertain the extent to which each of these 
factors are an influence. 
The high level of agreement demonstrated by the scoring saddle fitters indicates that 
virtual observational assessment of a saddle’s front to back balance may have potential 
for development as a quick assessment or screening tool in real-life situations.

Does optimal saddle balance exist in horse-rider combinations seen regularly by Qualified Saddle Fitters? 

Fig 1: Participant 
who had never 
used QSF, with 
100% agreement 
that the saddle is 
not in balance, 
with and without 
the rider. 

Fig 2: Participant 
who used a QSF 6 
months ago, with 
100% agreement 
that the saddle is in 
balance with and 
without the rider.

Results: 
Of 56 combinations, 31 and 34 saddles, with and without 
rider respectively, showed required (at least 80%) inter-
rater agreement for inclusion in data analysis. 

Professional versus Amateur: See Fig. 4. All ridden 
combinations that had balanced saddles and had not 
been seen by a QSF were equine professionals. Of those 
who had not used a QSF, frequency of professionals with 
in-balance saddles, compared to amateurs, was 
statistically significant on chi-squared analysis (P=0.003). 

Time Since Last Saddle Check: See Fig. 3. An Independent 
Samples T-test showed a significant difference (P = 
0.009) between the mean number of months since last 
saddle check in saddles declared ‘in-balance’ and ‘out of-
balance’, in the dataset assessed without the rider. 

Frequency of 
“in balance” 

saddles

QSF used?

Yes No

Without the rider dataset (N=34) 17 8 9

With the rider dataset (N=31) 21 12 9
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Table 1: Frequency of in balance saddles in those who had used a QSF and those 
who hadn’t.: 

Fig 3: Frequency of saddles in and out of balance, within and over 6 months since 
last saddle check. 

Fig 4: Frequency of in balance saddles in professionals and amateurs who had not 
used a QSF.

Acknowledgements: Jane Nixon and Catherine Morris for discussions regarding study 
design and data collection.

Does optimal saddle balance exist in horse-rider combinations seen 
regularly by qualified saddle fitters?
 

Abstarct

Front-to-back	saddle	balance	is	a	key	component	of	saddle	fit,	altering	over	time	in	
response to horse and rider related factors. The frequency of saddle checks necessary to 
maintain	balance	is	not	yet	fully	explored.	Aim:	To	identify	whether	optimal	front-to-back	
saddle	balance	exists	in	saddles	checked	by	qualified	saddle	fitters	(QSFs).	Methods:	
Five	experienced	QSFs	were	asked	if	front-to-back	saddle	balance	existed	(yes	or	no)	
in	56	horse-rider	combinations	(with	and	without	rider)	based	on	images	and	videos.	
QSFs	were	blinded	as	to	whether	or	not	the	combinations	had	been	seen	by	a	QSF	
and	number	of	months	since	last	check.	Agreement	between	4/5	QSF	was	required	for	
a	saddle	to	be	declared	‘in-balance’	(yes)	or	‘out	of-balance’	(no).	Chi	squared	tests	and	
Independent	Samples	T-Tests	were	used	to	test	for	differences	in	frequency	of	balanced	
saddles and time (months) since last saddle check. 
Results	&	Discussion:	26/56	combinations	had	been	seen	by	a	QSF	within	the	previous	24	months.	31	and	34	saddles,	with	and	
without	rider	respectively,	showed	front-to-back	balance.	Chi	squared	tests	showed	there	was	no	significant	difference	(P>	0.05)	in	
the	number	of	balanced	saddles	between	those	that	had	been	seen	by	a	QSF	(12/21	with	rider	and	8/17	without)	and	those	that	
had	not	(9/21	with	rider	and	9/17	without).	However,	all	combinations	that	had	balanced	saddles	and	had	not	been	seen	by	a	QSF	
were	equine	professionals.	An	independent	samples	t-test	showed	a	significant	difference	(P	=	0.009)	between	the	mean	number	
of	months	since	last	saddle	check	in	saddles	declared	‘in-balance’	and	‘out	of-balance’	(7	and	9	months	respectively).	Limitations:	
Assessment	of	balance	used	images	and	video	only.	Conclusions:	Decreasing	the	period	between	saddle	checks	by	a	QSF	increases	
the likelihood of achieving good saddle balance. 

Emma Timms
Hartpury University 
The Society of Master Saddlers

contact via email: emma@
completevetphysio.co.uk
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The effect of chiropractic treatment for horse riders on the saddle pressure distribution beneath the 
saddle

Ceccatelli G., Davidson V., Charlton S., Hunnisett A.

McTimoney College of Chiropractic, Abingdon, Oxford, UK
*Holmeskayleigh@outlook.com       Tel +7803354845

Background: The horse-saddle-rider interaction is recognised as an important factor in performance impairment. An integrative approach increasingly involves 
complementary therapies. Weight bearing asymmetries in horse riders have been identified but not investigated for effects of correcting this imbalance.

Aim: To provide quantitative data to determine if chiropractic treatment can affect the weight distribution of the rider beneath the saddle. 

METHODOLOGY
Forty experienced horse-riders, with no major back 
issues, were randomly allocated into two groups. 
Rider leg length and pelvic rotation, tilt, torsion were 
assessed. Rider’s seated pressure distribution was 
measured using a static saddle horse with Tekscan
Conformat pressure sensing system under a single 
close contact saddle at their ‘normal’ stirrup length. 
Treatment group (n=20) received chiropractic 
treatment by a single McTimoney chiropractor; 
control group (n=20) received palpation only. Mean 
overall pressure(MOP) was measured over a period 
of 10 seconds for front-back-left-right quadrants, 
before palpation and after treatment/no intervention. 
Symmetry indices (SI) calculated from raw data. 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality, paired T test 
assessed group differences.

CONCLUSIONS 

Ø Positive evidence that chiropractic treatment improves the weight distribution symmetry of 
the rider under the saddle immediately following treatment. 

Ø Further research is required to understand the longer term effect of chiropractic treatment 
and repeated treatments on rider weight distribution on the saddle and its effect on the 
horse. 

RESULTS
• 80% of riders had a longer left leg 

with 90% association with inferior 
pelvic left tilt. MOP was highest on 
the anterior left quadrant. For all 
riders, there was a significant 
difference between anterior and 
posterior pressure symmetry (mean 
SI±SD: anterior 10.4±6.4; posterior 
19.3±12.4; p<0.0001). 

• TREATMENT GROUP:  There was 
a significant reduction in anterior 
MOP asymmetry(mean SI±SD: 
before treatment 11.2±6.1, post 
treatment 5.4±3.8, p=0.003). 

• There was no such significant 
change for the control group or 
posterior quadrants..

REFERENCES
• [Greve L., Dyson S. (2012) The horse-

saddle-rider interaction. The Veterinary 
Journal. Elsevier. 

• Gunst S., Dittmann M. T., Arpagaus S., 
Roepstorff C., Latif S. N., Klaassen B., 
Pauli C. A., Bauer C. M., Weishaupt M. A., 
(2019) Influence of functional rider and 
horse asymmetries on saddle force 
distribution during stance and sitting trot. 
Journal of Equine veterinary science 78.

LIMITATIONS
• Measurement of pelvic symmetry 

made on a single day, 

• Effects over time and in relation to 
number of sessions.
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The effect of chiropractic treatment for horse riders on the saddle pressure distribution 
beneath the saddle.

The	horse-saddle-rider	interaction	is	recognised	as	an	im-
portant factor in performance impairment. An integrative 
approach increasingly involves complementary therapies for 
correcting	weight-bearing	imbalance.	The	aim	of	this	study	
was to provide quantitative data to determine if chiropractic 
treatment can affect the weight distribution of the rider be-
neath the saddle. Results showed positive evidence that chi-
ropractic treatment improves the weight distribution sym-
metry of the rider under the saddle immediately following 
treatment.	Further	 research	 is	 required	 to	understand	 the	
longer-term	effect	of	chiropractic	treatment	and	repeated	
treatments on rider weight distribution on the saddle and its 

effect on the horse. 

Giulia Ceccatelli
McTimoney College of Chiropractic

contact via email: giulia.ceccatelli@gmail.com
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Table 2: Kinematic measurements for each shoe type in trot

Table 1: Kinematic measurements for each shoe type in walk 

Figure 2: Mean maximal fetlock extension angle in each of the shoeing 
conditions

1.0 Background and Aim
Horses have been seen to compensate for changes in hoof morphology that develop due to hoof growth during a typical eight-week shoeing interval
in order to maintain their normal locomotor patterns, often causing alterations in the angular kinematics of distal joints in the limb (van Heel et al.,
2006). Heart bar shoes are generally applied to recruit the frog into weightbearing and alleviate load on the hoof wall. It is possible that the
application of these shoes could lead to alterations in the horse’s gait, especially in the short term. Egg bar shoes and heel wedges have been seen
to alter stride kinematics (Chateau et al., 2004, 2006), but the effect of the heart bar design has not been extensively studied. This study aimed to
assess the effect of heart bar shoes on forelimb stride kinematics immediately post shoeing.

3.0 Results
Stride duration and stance duration significantly increased in the HB compared to OH in the walk (Table 1). Maximal knee flexion was significantly
higher in both shod conditions than BF (Table 2). Maximum fetlock extension in the trot stance phase significantly increased between BF and HB with
the OH sitting between the two (Table 2; Figure 2). No significant differences were seen in stride length.

2.0 Methodology
Four sound horses were analysed in three conditions, barefoot (BF), open heel (OH) shoe, and heart bar (HB) shoe (Figure 1). All conditions took
place on the same day for each horse. The fore feet were prepared as per the shoeing condition, the hind feet were left unshod. 25mm round white
skin markers were placed on the joint centres of both forelimbs. Immediately post shoeing the horses were led to the trot up area where they were
walked and trotted in hand on a concrete surface. Horses were recorded with a Casio EX-ZR1000 camera at 240Hz for three complete strides from
both left and right sides in each gait. This process was completed for all conditions. Quintic Biomechanics v31 was used to measure stride length,
stride and stance durations, maximal knee flexion and maximal fetlock extension. The Friedman test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank test were used to
test for differences between the conditions.

4.0 Discussion and Conclusion
Increase in knee flexion occurred in both shoeing conditions and can be
explained by the weight of the shoe. The HB design may move the centre of
pressure caudally in mid-stance compared to OH, increasing the torque on the
flexor tendons and suspensory ligament and thus increasing fetlock extension
and/or stance duration. Fitting of a heart bar shoe has the potential to alter
gait patterns and may affect tendon and ligament loading in the short term.
Future studies could consider a larger sample over a longer time frame to
further investigate the effects of this shoe type.
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Effect of Heart Bar Shoes on Forelimb Stride Kinematics
Skinner, R.1, Young, P2. and Bye, T.L. 1,3

1University Centre Bishop Burton, East Yorkshire HU17 8QG 2Paul Young Farriery, Beverley, Each Yorkshire 3Loughborough University, Leicestershire, LE11 3TU

Figure 1: Open heel (left) and heart bar (right) shoes as used in the study. The 
heart bars were made and welded into the open heel shoes, so all other 

elements of shoe design and fit were controlled.   

Parameter Barefoot 
(mean ± SD)

Open Heel 
(mean ± SD)

Heart Bar
(mean ± SD)

P- value

Stride Length (m) 1.86 ± 0.37 1.84 ± 0.42 1.81 ± 0.33 0.20
Stride Duration (s) 1.06 ± 0.21a 1.14 ± 0.27a 1.23 ± 0.33b 0.04*
Stance Duration (s) 0.65 ± 0.16a 0.70 ± 0.20a 0.78± 0.23b 0.04*
Knee Flexion (o) 120.45 ± 7.25 118.99 ± 6.28 115.67 ± 4.97 0.20
Fetlock Extension (o) 223.75 ± 7.43 220.70 ± 6.99 221.78 ±7.59 0.09

Parameter Barefoot 
(mean ± SD)

Open Heel 
(mean ± SD)

Heart Bar
(mean ± SD)

P- value

Stride Length (m) 2.11 ± 0.46 2.10 ± 0.28 2.05 ± 0.27 0.69
Stride Duration (s) 0.61  ± 0.10 0.60 ± 0.17 0.61 ± 0.14 0.69

Stance Duration (s) 0.27 ± 0.05 0.24 ± 0.11 0.29 ± 0.07 0.20
Knee Flexion (o) 114.67 ± 5.06a 104.99 ± 5.84b 105.41 ± 6.33b 0.01*
Fetlock Extension (o) 233.02 ± 7.55a 235.31 ± 7.44ab 240.07 ± 13.00b 0.01*

Effect of Heart Bar Shoes on Forelimb Stride Kinematics

Background: Heart bar shoes are generally applied to recruit the frog 
into weightbearing and alleviate load on the hoof wall. Egg bar shoes 
and heel wedges have been seen to alter stride kinematics, the effect of 
the heart bar design has not been extensively studied. 
Aim: Assess the effect of heart bar shoes on forelimb stride kinematics. 
Methods:	Four	sound	horses	were	analysed	in	three	conditions,	bare-
foot	(BF),	open	heel	(OH)	shoe,	and	heart	bar	(HB)	shoe.	The	heart	bars	
were made and welded into the OH shoes so all other elements of shoe 
design	and	fit	were	controlled.	Markers	were	placed	on	the	joint	centres	
of	the	forelimb.	The	horses	were	walked	and	trotted	in	hand	on	a	firm	
surface	and	recorded	with	a	Casio	EX-ZR1000	camera	at	240Hz	for	three	complete	strides	from	both	sides	in	each	shoeing	condition.	Kinematic	
data	were	measured	using	Quintic	Biomechanics.		Non-parametric	tests	of	difference	were	used	to	compare	the	conditions.	
Results	&	Discussion:	Stride	and	stance	duration	significantly	increased	in	the	HB	compared	to	OH	in	the	walk	(P=0.025	and	P=0.012	respectively)	
but	not	in	the	trot	(P>0.05).	Maximum	fetlock	extension	in	the	trot	stance	phase	significantly	increased	between	BF	(mean	±	SD:	233±8o)	and	
HB	(240±13o)	conditions,	with	the	OH	sitting	between	the	two	(235±7o).	No	difference	in	fetlock	kinematics	were	seen	in	walk	(P>0.05).	The	HB	
design	may	move	the	centre	of	pressure	caudally	in	mid-stance	compared	to	OH,	increasing	the	torque	on	the	flexor	tendons	and	suspensory	
ligament and thus increasing fetlock extension. 
Limitations: The sample size of this study was relatively small (n=4) and assessment was only made immediately post shoeing. 
Conclusions:	Fitting	of	a	heart	bar	shoe	has	the	potential	to	alter	gait	patterns	and	may	affect	tendon	and	ligament	loading	in	the	short	term.	

R. Skinner
University Center Bishop Burton
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Magnetic resonance imaging of the proximal metacarpal region in 
endurance horses: investigation of the effect of training

Ines Likon, Annamaria Nagy

University of Veterinary Medicine Budapest, Equine Deparment and Clinic, Dóramajor Üllő, 2225 Hungary

Background

Proximal metacarpal pain is a common in 
endurance horses; the most commonly 
affected structures are the proximal palmar 
cortex of the third metacarpal bone (Mc III) 
and the proximal suspensory ligament (SL). 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows 
examination of both osseous and soft tissues 
structures in three dimensions and is used to 
diagnose injuries that are not detectable 
using radiography or ultrasonography. 
Changes and abnormalities in the proximal 
metacarpal region that might be related to 
training have not been documented. 
Recognition of adaptive changes and their 
differentiation from pathological lesions is 
paramount for accurate diagnosis. 

This study aimed to describe objective 
exercise-related changes of the proximal 
palmar cortex of Mc III and proximal SL in 
novice and experienced endurance horses.

We hypothesized that 

● the palmar cortex Mc III will be thicker in 
experienced than in novice horses and its 
thickness will also increase with age 

● six months of endurance training and 
competing will result an increase in the 
thickness of the palmar cortex of Mc will 
and changes in the SL measurements in 
some horses.

MRI examination of the proximal metacarpal region.

Transverse T1-weighted GRE MR images from a novice (left) and 
from an experienced horse (right), obtained 3 cm distal to CMCJ. 
Medial is to the left and dorsal to the top. 

Six novice (horses that have never competed at a distance greater than 80 km) and six experienced horses (horses that 
have completed least two 120 km endurance races) participated in the study. Two assessments consisting of clinical 
examination, gait evaluation, and standing MRI of the proximal metacarpal region of both forelimbs were performed 
approximately six months apart.
Measurements were acquired on T1-weighted transverse MR images, at 2, 3, 5 and 7 cm distal to the carpometacarpal 
joint (CMCJ). Palmar cortical thickness of Mc III was measured at 25%, 50% and 75% of its mediolateral width. 
Lateromedial width (LM) and dorsopalmar depth (DP) were acquired for each lobe if they could be separated or for the 
entire SL. 
Paired samples t-test and independent samples t-test or their non-parametric equivalents, were used to compare pre- 
and post-season measurements, novice and experienced horses, horses of different age groups, different aspects of the 
proximal palmar cortex of Mc III and different parameters of SL. 

Transverse T1-weighted GRE MR images obtained 3 cm distal to CMCJ, 
pre-season (left) and post-season (right). Medial is to the left and dorsal 
to the top. 

The medial aspect of the proximal palmar cortex of the Mc III was 
significantly thicker in experienced than in novice horses at 2 and 3 cm 
distal to the CMCJ (p < 0.05). This indicates that long-term exercise 
induces thickening of the proximal palmar cortex of Mc III.

The proximal palmar cortex of Mc III was significantly thicker on the 
medial aspect of the limb (p < 0.05), which is in agreement with a 
previous study [1]. The greater cortical thickness in the medial aspect is 
thought to reflect greater loading of the medial aspect of the limb, 
which is also supported by other diagnostic imaging observations [2-3]. 
The overall thickness of the palmar cortex was progressively thicker 
from proximal to distal (p < 0.01), which agrees with previous 
observations [1].

There was no significant difference in the palmar cortical thickness of 
Mc III and SL measurements after 6 months of exercise, nor between 
novice and experienced horses for the SL measurements. These findings 
might be explained by the insufficient observational time and the 
limitations of low-field standing MRI.

Transverse  T1-weighted GRE MR images obtained at 2, 3, 5 and 7 cm distal to CMCJ (left to right). Medial is to the left and 
dorsal to the top. (LM) lateromedial width measurement, (DP) dorsopalmar depth measurement, (25%, 50%, 75%) palmar 
cortex thickness measurements from medial to lateral.

Limitations

Our sample size was relatively small. The 
inherent limitations of the low-field MRI 
system might have resulted in decreased 
ability to detect subtle changes.  

The medial proximal aspect of the palmar 
cortex of Mc III was thicker in experienced 
than in novice endurance horses, which 
reflects the effect of cumulative long-term 
exercise and possibly age. Six months of 
endurance training and competing were 
insufficient to induce changes in the 
palmar cortical thickness or SL detectable 
on low-field MRI. Further studies on a 
larger number of horses, with a longer 
follow-up time and using more sensitive 
diagnostic imaging methods (i.e., high- 
field MRI) are needed to establish a 
reliable reference for the correct 
interpretation of clinical scans.

Conclusions

1. Nagy, A. & Dyson, S. 2009. Magnetic resonance anatomy of the 
proximal metacarpal region of the horse described from images 
acquired from low- and high-field magnets. Veterinary Radiology & 
Ultrasound. 50(6):595–605. 

2. Nagy, A. & Dyson, S. 2012. Magnetic resonance imaging findings in 
the carpus and proximal metacarpal region of 50 lame horses. Equine 
Veterinary Journal. 44(2):163–168. 

3. Weekes, J., Murray, R. & Dyson, S. 2006. Scintigraphic evaluation of 
the proximal metacarpal and metatarsal regions in clinically sound 
horses. Veterinary Radiology & Ultrasound.  47(4):409–416. 
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Magnetic resonance imaging of the proximal metacarpal region in endurance horses: 
investigation of the effect of training

Pain in the upper cannon region of the fore-
limbs is a common cause of lameness in en-
durance horses. We described measurable 
exercise induced changes in this region in six 
novice and six experienced endurance horses, 
Six months endurance training did not induce 
changes detectable on standing magnetic res-
onance imaging. Experienced and older hors-

es	had	thicker	cortex	in	the	back	of	the	cannon	bone,	indicating	the	effect	of	long-term	exercise.	
Further	studies	with	a	longer	follow-up	time	and	using	more	sensitive	diagnostic	imaging	meth-
ods are needed to establish a reliable reference for the correct interpretation of clinical scans.

Ines Likon
University of Veterinary Medicine Budapest
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An investigation into whether back conformation and throacolumbar posture are associated with 
spinal impingements in Thoroughbred ex-racehorses

Longer backs may accommodate more space for spinous process-
es	to	function,	alongside	exhibiting	more	dorso-ventral	flexion	ca-
pabilities invaluable in differing athletic careers. The present study 
supports previous literature stating TBs are susceptible to spinal 
impingement, however a link between severity and performance 
potential	is	yet	to	be	determined.	Despite	no	correlation	identified	
between spinal impingement severities and back length or thora-
columbar angle, additional research is warranted to further investi-
gate links between posture, pathology and performance in order 
to maximise racehorse retraining potential.

Megan Ingham
University Center, Bishop Burton
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An investigation into whether back conformation and thoracolumbar posture are associated with spinal 
impingements in Thoroughbred ex-racehorses

Megan Ingham, Sarah Lacy, Sarah Keith, Rebecca Brassington - University Centre Bishop Burton

1.0 Introduction 
The thoracolumbar (TL) spine is an imperative structural and functional component of the 
locomotor apparatus. Thoroughbreds (TB) are highly susceptible to dorsal spinous process 
impingement (Zimmerman et al., 2011), lending explanations for wastage from the racing 
industry and challenges in retraining. Postural deviations within humans are associated with back 
pain, suggesting value in equine postural assessment to estimate back pathology. Anecdotal 
evidence expresses horses with longer back conformation are more susceptible to weaker 
musculature, however this lacks scientific investigation. Being aware of possible spinal and back 
issues faced by retiring racehorses will aid succession into future careers. Therefore, the aims of 
this research were to identify any associations between back conformation and TL posture and 
spinal impingement severities in the TB ex-racehorse. 
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Zimmerman, M; Dyson, S; Murray, R (2011) ‘Comparison of radiographic and scintigraphic findings of the spinous processes in the equine thoracolumbar region’ Veterinary Radiology and Ultrasound. 52(6). Pp. 661-671. 

3.0 Results
The overall mean±s.d. of thoracic percentage was 55.67 ± 3.83% and TL postural angle was 150.99 ± 3.54°. There were no 
significant correlation between back length, thoracic percentage or spinal condition (BL: rs -0.241; P = 0.406; T%: rs = -0.155; P = 
0.596) or TL postural angle and spinal condition (r = -0.111; P = 0.705). However, a significant positive correlation was identified 
between thoracic percentage and TL postural angle (r = 0.547; P = 0.032) (Figure 3). Radiograph assessment found 13 out of 14 
subjects demonstrated varying degrees of impingement (92.86%) with 71% graded as moderate or severe (Figure 4).  

2.0 Methods
Following institutional ethical approval, a convenience sample of TB ex-racehorses (N =14, 4 
mares, 10 geldings, age mean±s.d. 12.46±2.44 years) at a retraining centre were statically 
assessed (Quintic Biomechanics v31) and had spinal radiographs graded. Marker placement was 
checked for repeatability at the locations of: highest point of the withers (A), lowest point of the 
TL region (C), the approximate location of T18 (D) and the highest point of the croup (B) (Tabor et 
al., 2019). Measurements included; back length (BL) (A-B) and thoracic length (TL) (T6-T18) (A-D), 
TL postural angle (TLangle = ACB°) and percentage proportion of the thoracic vertebrae (T%) (T6-
T18 x 100 / Back Length). One veterinarian analysed and graded radiographs using normal, mild, 
moderate, severe and absolute grading criteria. Parametric correlations underwent Pearson’s R 
Correlation Coefficient and non-parametric correlations underwent Spearman’s Rank Correlation 
Coefficient.

4.0 Discussion / Conclusion
Greater T% of the back may indicate a larger TLangle, inferring the possibility that a longer back may be weaker but appear less
lordotic, however these did not correlate with spinal impingement. Longer backs may accommodate more space for spinous 
processes to function, alongside exhibiting more dorso-ventral flexion capabilities invaluable in differing athletic careers. The 
present study supports previous literature stating TBs are susceptible to spinal impingement, however a link between severity
and performance potential is yet to be determined. Spinal impingement tends to co-exist with lameness and sacroiliac 
dysfunction, reducing hindlimb impulsion and inabilities to weight bear effectively (Goff et al., 2008), possibly explaining racing 
exits which may need further investigation. Despite no correlation identified between spinal impingement severities and back 
length or TLangle, additional research is warranted with a larger sample to further investigate links between posture, pathology
and performance in order to maximise racehorse retraining potential. 
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Diagnosis and management of impinging dorsal spinous processes in the thoracolumbar region of the equine vertebrae
R.E. Hardya*, R.D Brassingtona

a Bishop Burton University Centre, York Road, Bishop Burton, HU17 8QG, UK
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Introduction
Impinging and overriding dorsal spinous processes (IDSP) is perceived to be an orthopaedic condition related to pain. Horses with evidence of severe IDSP radiographically, may present clinically sound. As veterinary medicine continuously evolves, as does the efficiency to utilise a 
combination of diagnostic imaging modalities to accurately diagnose conditions and determine their clinical origin. Pelvic limb lameness and sacroiliac (SI) joint pain are often associated with IDSP (2). Horses with pelvic limb lameness, may adapt and compensate spinal movement via the 
lumbosacral vertebral column consequently straining epaxial muscles which may induce or exacerbate IDSP. IDSP can be a primary or secondary source of pain. Therefore, reviewing diagnostic modalities, treatment and management outcomes may assist clinicians and inform owners of 
optimal strategies to implement. This study aimed to analyse diagnostic modalities available to diagnose IDSP, review optimal treatment and management strategies and to investigate a correlation between IDSP and orthopaedic conditions within the pelvic limb. 
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Results
The horse owner survey identified main site of impingement diagnosed was T10-18 (82.7% n=218). A significant association 
was identified for the diagnosis of IDSP (75% n=198) in comparison to muscular or arthritic changes (X2=384.848, df=3, 
p<0.001). A high proportion of horses from the owner survey had additional conditions (64.2% n=168), in the tarsus or 
sacroiliac (SIJ). Veterinarians surveyed indicated >65% horses with IDSP had additional orthopaedic conditions. Over 68% 
(n=15) of veterinarians considered IDSP as a secondary condition (X2=12.636, df=2, p<0.002). Horses not receiving surgical 
treatment were less likely to return to previous level of competition (X2=8.681, df=1, p<0.003) (Figure 1). Horses receiving 
corticosteroid treatment had an increased number of orthopaedic conditions in the pelvic limb (X2=4.937, df=1, p<0.026) 
(Figure 2). A significant association was identified between corticosteroids and predisposition to orthopaedic conditions of 
the tarsus (X2=5.102, df=1, p<0.024) and SIJ (X2=6.210, df=1, p<0.013). Veterinarians preferred diagnostic technique was a 
combination of radiographs, nuclear scintigraphy and diagnostic analgesia (31.6% n=7). Veterinarians showed significant 
preference for corticosteroid use as a conservative treatment method (X2=11.636, df=1, p<0.001).

Methods
A quantitative research method utilised online surveys for owners of horses with IDSP (n=265). Data were collected through Facebook™ and processed on 
Google Forms™ from 28-12-2019 to 03-02-2020 using demographic, multiple-choice and open questions. An additional survey created for Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons and European board specialists in equine orthopaedic surgery and diagnostic imaging (n=22) used multiple-choice and open style 
questions on diagnosis, treatment and predisposition to orthopaedic conditions within the pelvic limb from 20-01-2020 to 08-02-2020. The data was analysed 
using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 26.0. The Chi-Squared Test of Association was used for numerical data to compare variables for treatment method, return 
to competition and predisposition to orthopaedic conditions in the pelvic limb. Thematic analysis was used to establish key themes surrounding diagnosis and 
clinical signs.

Discussion / Conclusion
Veterinarians surveyed mainly agree IDSP is a secondary orthopaedic condition. Horse owner findings showed IDSP 
corticosteroid treatments associated with tarsus and SIJ conditions, supportive of a link between back and pelvic limb 
pathologies. Horses not receiving surgical treatment for IDSP were significantly less likely to return to their previous level of 
competition and surgery was not associated with conditions in the tarsus or SIJ (1).
Thematic analysis identified clinical signs prior to IDSP diagnosis. 66.4% of horses presented reluctant to go forwards, 49.2% 
displayed back pain, 48.9% pain on palpation and 27.1% lameness. The results are consistent with previous literature that 
behavioural changes and lameness are clinical symptoms of thoracolumbar discomfort (3, 4). Veterinarians preferred 
diagnostic technique was a combination of radiographs, nuclear scintigraphy and diagnostic analgesia supporting previous 
research that IDSP cannot be made on radiographic evidence alone (3,5). Limitations of radiography, coupled with these 
findings support a multi-modal approach to diagnosis of back and pelvic limb issues simultaneously. Veterinarian preference 
for corticosteroid conservative treatment warrants clinical research of efficacies and concurrent management strategies 
alongside longitudinal studies to investigate the efficacy of surgical treatment methods and long-term prognosis of patients 
with IDSP. Figure 1: Bar chart illustrating number of horses returning to the previous level of training or 

competition post-surgical intervention from the horse owner survey.
Figure 2: Bar chart displaying number of horses that have received corticosteroid treatment 
with additional orthopaedic conditions within the pelvic limbs from the owner survey.

Diagnosis and management of impinging dorsal spinous processes in the thoracolumbar region of 
the equine vertebrae

Impinging and overriding dorsal spinous processes (IDSP) is perceived to 
be an orthopaedic condition related to pain, however, horses with evidence 
of severe IDSP radiographically, may present clinically sound. Veterinarians 
preferred diagnostic technique was a combination of radiographs, nuclear 
scintigraphy	and	diagnostic	analgesia	supporting	a	multi-modal	approach	
to diagnosis of back and pelvic limb issues simultaneously. Veterinarian 
preference for corticosteroid conservative treatment warrants clinical re-
search	of	efficacies	and	concurrent	management	strategies	alongside	lon-
gitudinal	studies	to	investigate	the	efficacy	of	surgical	treatment	methods	

and	long-term	prognosis	of	patients.

Rachel Hardy
University Center, Bishop Burton
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Pressure absorbance on landing after a 80cm fence 
using two variations of saddle pads

Author: Amy Taylor

Background
The saddle cloth industry has become increasingly popular
with 98% of both, leisure and experienced athletes using at
least one form of layer to separate the saddle and the back.

Saddle cloths were originally used as a layer of protection
from the panels of the saddle rubbing and the prevention of
residue of dirt to build up to avoid friction during exercise.
However nowadays, many different shapes and types are
vastly available in numerous tack shops and online to be used
as a ‘quick fix’ for altering poor saddle fit. Incorrect saddle fit is
the most popular contributing factor of poor performance
syndrome, causing detrimental effects to the equine athlete
due to exerted pressure points leading to tissue damage and
pain.

Forces applied to the equine back have a huge effect on the
muscle tissue of the back due to the area being least tolerant
to pressure strain. This not only affects muscle function but
spinal function as well.

1

Materials and Methods
Data was collected from 7 horses of varying breed, height and
age (1/10YO; 3/12YO; 1/13YO; 1/15YO; 1/16YO) (14.2hh-
16.1hh). 2 riders of similar height and weight were used, both
capable to complete a grid jumps with a maximum height of
80cm.

A standard PolyPad© and Shires© wool lined saddle cloth was
investigated during the trial. The saddle cloths were placed on
top of the TekScan® pressure mat and below the saddle.
Pressure was measured using TekScan® software. All 7 horses
jumped 3 times with the fitted equipment. Strides were
standardised with the placement of 2 smaller jumps set approx.
9 metres before and after the jump up

Data was analysed using Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS v22.

3

Aims and Hypothesis 
To investigate pressure distribution under saddle during the
landing phase using two variations of saddle cloths over a
single 80cm jump. It is important to note that trends may
be exacerbated when fence height is increased

2

Results
There was no significant difference between the two saddle pads
tested on the overall saddle pressure (Z=-0.676, p=0.499). The
PolyPad showed a significant lower peak pressure on the cranial
right quadrant (Z=-2.028, p=0.043) and the Shires wool lined saddle
cloth showed significantly lower peak pressure on the caudal left
(Z=-2.028,p=0.043). The PolyPad showed no statistical differences
between front and back havles of the saddle (Z=0.408,p=0.683)
whereas the Shire wool lined saddle cloth showed a significant
different (Z=-2668, p=0.008)

4

Conclusion
Although there was no differences in the average pressure and peak
pressures in individual quadrants, it can be considered that the Poly
Pad distributes pressure more evenly in comparison to the Shires
wool lined saddle cloth as there is no difference in peak pressure
when comparing the front and back of the saddle. These trends may
be exacerbated with an increase in fence height or horse
experience. Data collected during this study have been shown to
cause damage to the horse’s back and should be taken into
consideration in the training process. The data collected highlights
the importance of saddle fit.

5

Plates 1 & 2: Examples of the saddle cloths used during data collection. Plate 1 shows a wool lined  saddle 
cloth and Plate 2 shows a PolyPad stuffed with resilient fibres

Plates 4 & 5:  Recordings showing the difference in pressure distribution (measured in kPa) during landing 
using a PolyPad (left) and a Wool lined saddle cloth (right) with the weight of  a 54kg rider

Plate 3: Day 1 of trial. Demonstration of how the saddle cloths were tested with TekScan equipment

Figure 1. Box plots for peak pressure (per quadrant) and average pressure, with Polypad and sheepskin

Limitations
For results to be reliable in this study it was important for conditions to remain standardised throughout the data collecting process. Using seven horses which varied in breed, age and height 
meant that each pressure reading for each horse remained individual to itself and the tack used. Further validity could be sought by using horses of similar age, breed and training stage.

6

Poster Title:
Pressue absorbance on landing after a 80cm fence using two variations of saddle pads

The use of saddle pads are extremely popu-
lar to both, leisure and competition athletes 
across the world due to their endless availabil-
ity, found in numerous tack shops online. Sad-
dle cloths were initially invented as a layer of 
protecting the panels of the saddle rubbing 
and prevent the residue of dirt build up in order to avoid friction during extended 
periods	of	exercise.	Nowadays,	saddle	pads	are	a	‘quick	fix’	for	improving	and	alter-
ing	saddle	fit	and	so	are	a	keen	area	of	interest	in	assessing	pressure	level	exerted	
whilst	jumping.

Amy Taylor
Writtle University College

contact via email: aktvetphysio@outlook.com
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METHODOLOGY
• A controlled randomised study: 12 sound cob-type horses from the same 

yard and training schedule in 3 groups(n=4)
• Control group, no intervention  and 2 treatment groups:

(A) MCT only (10mins treatment)
(B)Combined (MCT plus Biomag 2TM PEMF mat(200hz) placed 

cranial to T18, 5mins per side) 
• Each horse stood square, triplicate MNTs measured using pressure 

algometry on both sides at 3 muscle EquinologyTM TPs (45,47,62) at 4 
time points 0(pre-treatment), 30(post MCT), 60(post PEMF), 150mins. 

• Mean MNTs calculated from triplicate measures. Data tested for 
normality using Shapiro-Wilk test

• Group data analysed using paired T- test to compare left/right MNTs, one 
way repeated ANOVA  analysed group data for each TP over time with 
Bonferroni post hoc analysis. Statistical significance at p<0.05

RESULTS

• No significant difference (p>0.05) 
between left and right MNTs.

• No significant changes in MNTs over 
time at all TPs for control group 
(p>0.05).

• A significant increase in mean MNTs pre-
treatment to 150mins for both treatment 
groups (A: p=0.03, B: p=0.01). 

• Significant changes in MNTs for both 
treatment groups at each muscle TP  

Figures: Mean MNTs  at each muscle trigger 
point. Significant differences in values 
between time points denoted by letters   
*p<0.05, **p<0.01

BACKGROUND: McTimoney chiropractic treatment (MCT), a high velocity low amplitude spinal manipulation therapy, produces profound but transient attenuation of
motor neurone activity. Pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF) has perceived pain-relieving effects and improves the reduction in muscle and fascial tension[1].
Both are used in therapeutic protocols. Pressure algometry is an established repeatable measure of mechanical nociceptive thresholds(MNTs) to quantify
musculoskeletal responses. Increased MNTs suggest a decreased level of musculoskeletal tenderness[2]

CONCLUSIONS
Ø Positive evidence that chiropractic and when combined with PEMF treatment shows

a significant reduction in sensitivity to musculoskeletal tenderness (increased MNTs)
over the time period compared to no treatment.

Ø Different muscle groups behave differently to treatment, supporting the requirement
for further research with a larger sample, on the difference in muscle tonicity effects
and over a longer period.

Preliminary investigation into the effects of chiropractic treatment and combined with 
pulsed electromagnetic field therapy on mechanical nociceptive thresholds of horses

L. Davey*, V. Davidson, S. Charlton, and A. Hunnisett
McTimoney College of Chiropractic, Abingdon, Oxford, UK.

*Lauradavey@sky.com           Tel: +7817323484 

REFERENCES
[1] Schlachter, C. and Lewis, C., 2016. 
Electrophysical therapies for the equine athlete. 
Veterinary Clinics: Equine Practice, 32(1), 
pp.127-147. 
[2] Haussler, K.K. and Erb, H.N., 2006. Pressure 
algometry for the detection of induced back pain 
in horses: a preliminary study. Equine veterinary 
journal, 38(1), pp.76-81

LIMITATIONS
Sample Size

Timescale of Study

Effect on different Muscle groups

AIM
To objectively assess the influence of MCT and with PEMF therapy
compared to no treatment on mechanical nociceptive thresholds (MNTs)
at 3 specific muscular junction trigger points(TPs) of the thoracolumbar
musculature.

a* a*

a**

a**

b*

b*

c* c*

Poster Title:
Preliminary investigation into the effects of chiropractic treatment and combined with pulsed electro-
magnetic feild therapy on mechanical nociceptive thresholds of horses 

Chiropractic therapy and Pulsed electro-
magnetic therapy are frequently consid-
ered for maintenance, competition and 
rehabilitation support of horses and their 
musculoskeletal health.  Evidence of their 
effects on back musculature is important 
to understand for effective use. This study 
provides positive evidence of an effect on 
muscle tenderness in the back compared 
to	no	treatment.	Further	research	is	now	
warranted with larger groups and over a 
longer period.

Laura Davey
McTimoney College Of Chiropractic 

contact via email: Lauradavey@sky.com
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Question these observations raise

What factors impact owners’ choice 
to use the routine services of a 

qualified saddle fitter?

Suggested lines of investigation
• Do owners know why routine saddle fitting is 

important?
• What factors affect the choice of frequency of saddle 

fitting appointments? (cost/availability/education)
• What factors affect the choice of saddle fitting advisor? 

(friend/ non-qualified/qualified, 
cost/availability/education)

Observations

• Case notes from an Equine Physiotherapist 
based in the North West showed that 75% 
(15/20) of horses had not had their saddle fit 
checked by a qualified fitter in the previous 6 
months.

• Of these cases, 50% (10/20) were veterinary 
referrals to the physiotherapist and 
surprisingly over half of those had not had 
their saddle fit checked by a qualified saddle 
fitter despite the horse having issues meriting 
veterinary attention for poor performance.

Thoughts on possible causes

• Increasing trend in saddles being bought via 
eBay/online and fitted themselves or by someone 
‘more experienced’ on their DIY yard.

• Owners don’t recognize the importance of regular 
saddle fit checks and don’t understand that the 
shape of their horses’ back changes according to 
workload, season, body condition score etc.

• Novice owners don’t understand and are not able 
to discriminate between a qualified saddle fitter 
and an ‘expert’ on their yard.

Observations on the Frequency of Qualified Saddle Fitter 
Appointments Adopted by Owners

PRACTITIONER OBSERVATIONS 

Emily Sutton, Equine and Canine Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation

Practitioner Observations

Emily Sutton

Question these observations raise

Is there an increase in the presentation of back issues 
found in horses working predominantly on a deep 

surface?

Suggested lines of investigation

• A study where veterinary physiotherapists use 
their routine case histories to record the type of 
surface and proportion of time spent exercising 
on those surfaces.  This could then be used to 
investigate if there is a relationship between 
that and the prevalence of PSD and back issues.

Observations

• During the case history notetaking for a 
physiotherapy appointment details are taken about 
general management, workload and exercise 
environment. Frequently, the leisure owner has a 
horse at a DIY livery with makeshift arenas 
constructed without appropriate drainage or sub-
materials and with a makeshift surface often 
containing a mixture of materials including peat, 
woodchip and sawdust.  To compound these issues 
these arenas are rarely maintained appropriately or 
assessed for suitability by a professional and results 
in a low grade, deep surface.

• From recent case notes there appears to be an 
increase in frequency of back issues in horses who 
are working predominantly on these low grade, 
deep surfaces. 

Thoughts on possible causes

• Andy Bathe at Rossdale’s Vets (Newmarket) recently 
provided a webinar for NAVP (National Association 
for Veterinary Physiotherapists) highlighting that PSD 
(proximal suspensory desmitis) was a common issue 
amongst ridden horses and that this can be a 
contributing factor for poor performance and can 
lead to back issues when left undetected.

• Because there is increased effort required to work 
on a deep surface this could result in increased 
forces being transferred through the tissues of the 
hind limbs, which may cause damage, pain and 
resulting issues in the back.

Observations on the Prevalence of Back Issues in Horses Kept on Yards with 
Deep Arena Surfaces

PRACTITIONER OBSERVATIONS 

Emily Sutton, Equine and Canine Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation

Practitioner Observations

Emily Sutton
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Proposal

To develop a ‘Horse-Saddle-Rider Panel Clinic’ of multi-
disciplinary professionals to circumvent the referral 
roundabout.

Suggested improvements
• Improve communication and support for the client’s ‘home team’ 

during rehabilitation.
• Include a nutritionist to the panel

Observations

• We had frequent referrals for saddle fitting from clients 
who were wanting second opinions because they were 
having performance or behavioural issues with their 
horse when ridden.

• Saddle issues were suspected as causal, and cases were 
frequently referred by coaches or back specialists.

• Assessment frequently showed soreness in back 
musculature accompanied by other findings such as hind 
limb asymmetry, incorrect canter leads, hollow 
transitions or resistance to lift their backs.

• Saddles may or may not have been an issue, but even 
when rebalanced and resolved the movement and 
behavioural issues were still demonstrated.

• As a saddle fitter and coach there was only so much I 
could do,  and these cases then needed referring on 
further to vets, specialist lameness vets, master farriers, 
chiropractors or human and equine physiotherapists.

• Lack of communication, joined-up thinking and delays 
for appointments then begins the dreaded ‘Referral 
Roundabout’.

Reflections on Merits

• A successful 12-month pilot has been completed with full-day clinics 
with a panel comprising;
• Steph Bradley – SMS Master Saddle fitter and Qualified 

Coach
• Dr. Angela Holland – veterinary surgeon and chiropractor
• Dr. Mark Andrews – veterinary surgeon and lameness 

specialist
• Sam Crompton and Russell Novelli – Master Farriers and gait 

analysers ((Werkman system).
• Donna Strachan – Human chiropractor
• Franchesca Bradley –rider and rehabilitation yard manager

• Most horses had their issue successfully identified and reported and 
could begin treatment and rehabilitation.  Some required further 
veterinary referral for specialist diagnostics or surgery.  Some were 
incurable or inoperable issues resulting in retirement or euthanasia 
on welfare grounds.

• The clinics were successful in improving welfare and performance, 
not just for serious competition horses looking for marginal gain, but 
also for finding discomfort in everyday grass roots horses by helping 
to solve issues swiftly.

• As a by product, practitioners have increased awareness of how each 
specialty interacts and it has resulted in better team working and 
more timely referrals outside of the clinics.

Observations about the Merits of Multi-disciplinary Professional Clinic Approach to 
Circumvent the ’Referral Roundabout’ in Identifying Equine Welfare and Performance 

Issues.

PRACTITIONER OBSERVATIONS 

Steph Bradley, Freedom Saddlery, Whitegate Farm Livery & Training Center

Practitioner Observations
Steph Bradley

Question these observations raise

Do equine professionals have a duty of care to 
the horse to require them to be able to recognize 
and raise difficult issues regarding the suitability 

of a horse or pony for a rider? 

Suggested actions

• Best practice research to produce clear guidelines to identify and 
communicate welfare issues relating to rider:horse ratios.

• Embed horse:rider ratio issues as a welfare concern for all 
professionals (vets, saddle fitters, physiotherapists, trainers) 
requiring them to address them with their clients.

Observations

• There has been an increase in prevalence of novice 
and junior riders being underhorsed.

• Recent cases have included clients attending 
saddle fittings who had all been referred by other 
industry professionals.  These included Pony Club 
instructors, BHS Stage 5 coaches, veterinarians, 
back professionals and a BHS coach based on a 
BHS livery yard.  

• All referrals were on the basis of saddle fit, horse 
behaviour or saddle seat size being too small to 
allow effective riding. 

• None of the professionals has raised any concern 
with their clients about the issue of inappropriate 
horse:rider ratio despite the welfare implications.

Thoughts on possible causes

• Lack of knowledge as to what is an appropriate 
horse:rider ratio.

• COVID causing increases in bodyweight.
• Children/teenagers much bigger than a decade ago so 

showing classes stipulate horse sizes too small for age 
categories.

• Supply and demand during COVID meaning horse prices 
and suitable mounts have been too expensive and 
children have been kept on their outgrown pony for 
longer than usual.

• Lack of concern for the welfare of the horse.
• Fear about tackling a difficult conversation which could 

lead to upset for a child client, loss of income, reprisal or 
a claim of weight discrimination.

Observations about Underhorsed Riders not receiving Professional Advice about 
the Unsuitability of their Mount on Welfare Grounds.

PRACTITIONER OBSERVATIONS 

Steph Bradley, Freedom Saddlery 

Practitioner Observations
Steph Bradley
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An investigation into the relationship between rider pelvic asymmetry and equine pelvic asymmetry 
in relation to the use of physical therapy

K. Holmes*, E. Punt, S. Charlton, and A. Hunnisett
McTimoney College of Chiropractic, Abingdon, Oxford, UK

*Holmeskayleigh@outlook.com       Tel +7803354845

BACKGROUND: There is increasing use of physical therapies for both horse and rider. Consideration of the horse and rider as a partnership and how they can affect 
each other is important. Physical therapy may have an impact on pelvic asymmetry of both horse and rider  independently. Pelvic asymmetry can indicate musculoskeletal 
imbalance and affect performance. Scientific research linking their asymmetries and correction is lacking. Previous research identified a positive relationship between the 
direction and degree of horse pelvic rotation and rider pelvic tilt[1].

AIM: To investigate if single horse/rider combinations who have regular (4 or more times per year) physical therapy will have improved pelvic symmetry compared to
horse/rider combinations that have no physical therapy. 

METHODOLOGY
• Fifty single horse (age, 6-14yrs) and rider (age, 

18-45yrs) combinations (minimum 6-month 
partners) were selected with inclusion/exclusion 
criteria.

• Treatment group(n=25) horse and rider pairs had 
both received regular physical therapy 
(chiropractic, osteopathy, physiotherapy or sports 
massage therapy).

• Control group(n=25) pairs had received no 
physical therapy treatment for a minimum of 1 
year prior to the study.

• On level ground, triplicate measurements of horse 
tuber coxae (TC) heights (stood square) and rider 
anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) (feet@30cm) to 
floor were taken using a plumb line.

CONCLUSIONS
Ø Positive evidence that regular use of physical therapy for both horses and riders may 

improve pelvic symmetry measures of the horse and rider individually. 
Ø There was no relationship between the amount of pelvic rotation symmetry of the horse 

and the rider ASIS pelvic symmetry. 
Ø Further research of the effects of individual physical therapies on pelvic symmetry 

measures for both horse and rider individually and as a pair is recommended and in 
relation to performance parameters .

RESULTS
• HORSES: There was a significant 

difference between treatment and 
control groups pelvic Symmetry 
Indices (SI) p<0.0001

• RIDERS: There was a significant 
difference between treatment and 
control groups pelvic Symmetry 
Indices (SI) p<0.0001

• There was no significant correlation 
between horse TC and rider ASIS 
asymmetry means for treatment 
group (r²=0.04, F=0.95, p=0.34) or 
control group (r²=0.01, F=0.29, 
p=0.6)

REFERENCES
[1] Browne L., Hedderly S., 
Charlton S., Cunliffe C. (2014)  ‘An 
investigation  into relationships of 
horse and rider pelvic asymmetry’ 
Advances in Animal Biosciences 
Vol 5 (1)  p55.

LIMITATIONS
• Measurement of pelvic symmetry 

made on a single day, 

• Effects over time of interest and in 
relation to therapy type and 
number of sessions

Poster Title:
An investigation into the relationship between rider pelvic asymmetry and equine pelvic asymmetry 
in relation to the use of physical therapy

Pelvic asymmetries can alter body mechanics which may affect performance. Physical therapy to improve pelvic sym-
metry is increasingly provided for both horses and riders. This study shows that when horse and rider pairs both receive 
regular physical therapy, the pelvic symmetry of both improves compared to horses and riders receiving no physical 
therapy. This should be an encouragement to riders to not only look after their horses but themselves as well.

Kayleigh Holmes
McTimoney College of Chiropractic 

contact via email: holmeskayleigh@outlook.com
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Relative heights of the withers and tubera sacrale and angulation of the lumbar and pelvic regions in adult sports 
horses with hindlimb proximal suspensory desmopathy, sacroiliac joint region pain and other injuries

Mounia Gruyaert1, Danica Pollard2, Sue Dyson2 ; 1 University of Ghent, 2 Independent consultants

contact: sue.dyson@aol.com

Introduction
In non-lame horses, the withers (W) are usually higher than or
the same height as the tubera sacrale (TS).
Thoracolumbosacral, pelvic and hindlimb conformation may be
innate, but posture may be influenced by musculoskeletal pain,
and development and function of the epaxial, pelvic and
abdominal muscles and myofascia.
Objectives & hypothesis
To determine the relative heights of the W and TS (either W≥TS
or W<TS) (Fig. 1), the pelvic angle (Fig. 2) and lumbar angle
(Fig. 3). It was hypothesised that the relative heights of the W
and TS would be different in horses with hindlimb proximal
suspensory desmopathy (PSD) and/or sacroiliac joint (SIJ)
region pain compared with other horses.
Materials and methods
• Retrospective clinical study over 12 months
• Lateral photographs were acquired in a standardised way
• Relative heights of W and TS, pelvic and lumbar angles were

determined using ImageJ
• Chi-square test

Results
• 193 horses; median age 8 years (IQR 6-11, range 3-19)
• Warmbloods and WBL crosses 45.7%, Irish Sports Horses 5.2%
• In 138/193 (71.5%) of horses W≥TS; W<TS in 55/193 (28.5%)
• Pelvic angle 20.0°- 42.7° (mean 28.9°, SD 3.4°)
• Lumbar angle 6.3°- 18.7° (mean 12.2°, SD 2.3°)

• No associations between measurements and injury groups were
determined (p=0.4)

Limitations
• Lack of non-lame control horses
• Not possible to differentiate between innate conformation versus

acquired posture

Conclusions 
W height was lower than TS in a larger proportion of lame sports
horses compared with published data for non—lame sports horses,
although there were no differences among injury groups.

INJURY GROUP TOTAL 
(n=193)

W≥TS (n=138) W<TS (n=55)

Primary PSD 23 15 65.2% 8 34.8%

PSD and SIJ region pain 119 88 74.0% 31 26.0%

Primary SIJ region pain 13 7 53.9% 6 46.1%
Other injuries 38 28 73.7% 10 26.3%

Fig.1                             Fig. 2                        Fig. 3  

Poster Title:
Relative heights of the withers and tubera sacrale and angulation of the lumbar and pelvic regions in adult 
sports horses with hindlimb proximal suspensory desmopathy, sacreoliiac joint region pain and other injuries. 

Retrospective clinical study (n=193), to compare the relative 
heights of withers and tubera sacrale and angulation of the pelvic 
and lumbar regions in adult sports horses with hindlimb proximal 
suspensory	desmopathy	(PSD),	sacroiliac	joint	region	(SIJR)	pain	
and	other	injuries.		It	was	hypothesised	that	the	relative	heights	of	
withers and tubera sacrale would be different in horses with hind-
limb	PSD	and/or	SIJR	pain	compared	with	other	injuries.	No	as-
sociations	between	measurements	and	injury	groups	were	deter-
mined. Height of withers was lower than tubera sacrale in a larger 
proportion of lame sports horses compared with published data 

for	non-lame	sports	horses.

Mounia Gruyaert
Faculty	of	Veterinary	Medicine,	University	of	Ghent

contact via email: sue.dyson@aol.com
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1. Introduction

References & Acknowledgements

Key finding: Horseshoes influence jockey opinions more than surfaces, but horse-jockey kinematics show a dependency on both. 

Jockey perceptions of horseshoe and surface conditions

Riding racehorses is a high-risk profession and optimizing safety alongside performance is 
paramount. Horseshoes play a critical role in providing traction with the ground surface and 
are therefore a major determinant of safety. 

Fieldwork: 15 racehorse-jockey pairs trialled four shoeing conditions (fig.2) at 
gallop on artificial (Martin Collins Activ-Track) and turf surfaces.

2. Methodology

4. Conclusions and Implications

3. Results

Figure 1. Horse and jockey galloping over artificial surface.

Aim: To investigate jockey 
opinions of eight horseshoe-
surface combinations 
trialled at gallop and to 
relate the findings to 
objective biomechanical 
data collected alongside.

A comparison to objective biomechanical data

3. Results continued

The subjective perceptions 
of expert riders influence 
attitudes towards using 
different shoes and must 
be taken into consideration 
before any changes may be 
implemented.

Figure 2. The four shoeing conditions trialled in this study. From left to right: barefoot, aluminium, steel, GluShu.

Questionnaire: Nine Lickert-style questions explored jockey perception of: 1) impact, 2) 
cushioning, 3) responsiveness, 4) grip, 5) uniformity, 6) adaptation period, 7) smoothness of 
ride, 8) safety, and 9) overall rating; for each shoe-surface combination. 

Biomechancial data:

Figure 3. Hoof marker wand and accelerometer fitted 
to the hoof wall for tracking breakover (in the sagittal 
plane) and tri-axial hoof accelerations, respectively. 

1) Hoof breakover duration via optical motion 
capture (1000 fps filming) (fig. 3);

2) Hoof accelerations at impact and foot-off via 
tri-axial accelerometers (SlamstickX, recording 
frequency 500 Hz, range ±500 g) (fig. 3);

3) Centre of mass displacements of horses and 
jockeys via inertial measurement units 
(iPhone with iOS app SensorLog, sample rate 
50 Hz) at girth and rider pelvis.

Jockey questionnaire: 

Question Shoe Surface Shoe-surface 
interaction

1. Impact   

2. Cushioning   

3. Responsiveness   

4. Grip   

5. Uniformity   

6. Adaptation period   

7. Smoothness   

8. Safety   

9. Overall rating   Statistics: linear mixed models assessed whether 
shoe, surface or shoe-surface interactions 
affected results. Significance at p<0.05.

Figure 4. Bar graphs illustrating jockey responses to nine 
questions investigating their experience of eight shoe-surface 
combinations trialled at gallop. Number of surveys completed 
per shoe-surface condition is indicated by the “n” values [1].

Table 1. Summary of questionnaire responses that were 
significantly affected ( indicates p<0.05;  indicates p≥0.05) 
by shoeing condition, surface or shoe-surface interactions. 

Artificial Turf 

Hoof kinematics:
Breakover duration in all limbs was significantly increased on turf 
(fig. 5), but only the non-leading hindlimb was significantly 
affected by shoeing condition [2].

Hoof accelerations were 1.3–2.3 times higher on turf at impact but 
up to 24% higher on the artificial track at foot-off. Accelerations 
were similar amongst shod conditions but reduced for barefoot.

Figure 5. Box plots illustrating breakover 
duration data summarised across all limbs.Upper body COM displacements:

Cranio-caudal displacements were slightly higher on turf, while dorso-ventral displacements 
were 5.7 mm and 2.5 mm higher on the artificial surface for horse and jockey, respectively. 
Barefoot and aluminium shoes provoked more dorso-ventral movement than steel and 
GluShu shoes. The least cranio-caudal movement was associated with steel shoes. 

But… differences 
between horse and 
jockey displacements 
show cranio-caudal and 
dorso-ventral offsets that 
appear compensatory 
(fig. 6) [3]. 

Figure 6. Relationship between 
minima (trough) and maxima 
(peak) of horse-jockey estimated 
marginal mean (EMM) differences 
per shoe-surface combination, 
sub-divided by displacement axis. 

Figure 8. Unstable horse and jockey [4]

Jockey perception of more grip on artificial, may help to explain 
faster hoof breakover and higher accelerations on this surface.
Reduced cranio-caudal movement in steel shoes may improve 
stability and the feeling of safety.

Jockeys opinions appear weighted by shoe effects, despite clear 
effects of surface on horse and jockey kinematics. 
Jockey preference for aluminium and steel shoes, may reflect 
greater familiarity with these conditions.  

[1] Horan, K., Kourdache, K., Coburn, J., Day, P., Brinkley, L., Carnall, H., Harborne, D., Hammond, L., Millard, S. and Pfau, T., 2021. Jockey perception of shoe and
surface effects on hoof-ground interactions and implications for safety in the galloping thoroughbred racehorse. Journal of Equine Veterinary Science, 97,
p.103327. [2] Horan, K., Coburn, J., Kourdache, K., Day, P., Harborne, D., Brinkley, L., Carnall, H., Hammond, L., Peterson, M., Millard, S. and Pfau, T., 2021.
Influence of Speed, Ground Surface and Shoeing Condition on Hoof Breakover Duration in Galloping Thoroughbred Racehorses. Animals, 11(9), p.2588. [3] Horan,
K., Kourdache, K., Coburn, J., Day, P., Carnall, H., Harborne, D., Brinkley, L., Hammond, L., Millard, S., Lancaster, B. and Pfau, T., 2021. The effect of horseshoes and
surfaces on horse and jockey centre of mass displacements at gallop. PLOSONE, in press. [4] Getty Images (2018) He fell from 8-1 shot Casse Tete in the 14:40.
Available at: https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/horseracing/7814272/jockey-jamie-moore-loses-balance-comical-fall-ascot/ (Accessed: 02/11/2019).
This research was funded by the Horserace Betting Levy Board, project 4497, Prj786.

Study limitation 2: 
Jockeys could not 
be blinded to trial 

conditions.

Study limitation 1: 
Small sample size 

(14 horses, 4 
jockeys)

Study limitation 3: 
Ground conditions 

were not well 
characterised.

Kate Horan1,2*, Kieran Kourdache3, James Coburn4, Peter Day1, Liam Brinkley4, Henry Carnall4, Dan Harborne4, Lucy Hammond3, Mick 
Peterson5, Sean Millard1, Bryony Lancaster2 & Thilo Pfau1 *Contact: khoran@rvc.ac.uk
1The Royal Veterinary College, Brookmans Park, Hertfordshire, AL9 7TA, UK. 2The Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, The University of Edinburgh, Easter Bush Campus, Midlothian, EH25 9RG, UK. 3The British Racing 
School, Snailwell Road, Newmarket, CB8 7NU, UK. 4James Coburn AWCF Farriers Ltd, Moulton Road, Newmarket, SB8 8DU, UK. 5Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506-0503, USA. 

Poster Title:
Jockey perceptions of horseshoe and surface conditions: A comparison to objective
biomechanical data.

This	study	compared	jockey	perceptions	of	aluminium,	bare-
foot,	GluShu	and	 steel	 shoeing	conditions,	 trialled	at	gallop	
on	turf	and	artificial	surfaces,	to	objective	biomechanical	data.	
Jockey opinions on hoof kinematics appeared weighted by 
shoe effects, whereas data for hoof accelerations and breakover 
times showed a stronger dependency on surface. Horse and 
jockey	centre	of	mass	displacements	suggest	adaptive	move-
ments	were	at	play	to	maintain	stability	in	different	shoe-surface	
conditions.	Reduced	cranio-caudal	movements	in	steel	shoes	
could improve stability and feelings of safety, although other 
displacement	trends	did	not	clearly	align	with	jockey	preferenc-

es for familiar steel and aluminium shoes.

Kate Horan 
Royal Veterinary College, University of London 

contact via email: khoran@rvc.ac.uk
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Disclaimer 
Whilst the Saddle Research Trust is responsible for hosting the biennial Conference and other associated activities, the 
views of the individual speakers and panellists, and the content of the speakers slides and videos, are not necessarily 
representative of the Saddle Research Trust. The Saddle Research Trust is not responsible for any inaccuracies which 
may be contained in the content or expressed by individual speakers, panellists or audience members posing questions.

4th International Research Conference

Thank you from the Saddle 
Research Trust

I	am	delighted	that	so	many	delegates	from	around	the	world	were	able	to	join	us	today	for	the	4th	Saddle	
Research Trust International Conference 2021.

Our	first	two	conferences	in	2012	and	2014	were	held	at	Anglia	Ruskin	University	in	Cambridge,	but	the	huge	
popularity of the event meant a move in 2018 to the much larger venue of Nottingham University. That event 
was sold out months in advance and so we decided to also livestream the event, which enabled delegated from 
52	countries	around	the	world	to	join	us.	This	resounding	success	is	due	to	the	exceptionally	high	standard	of	
scientific	presentations	that	are	the	hallmark	of	the	SRT	conferences	and	attract	presenters	and	delegates	from	
around the world. 

In 2021, we celebrate our 4th Conference amidst the continuing uncertainties surrounding the COVID pandem-
ic, the emergence of new virus variants and ongoing travel restrictions. It was reluctantly decided that the only 
responsible way to run the conference this year would be as an online event. Of course, we all miss the personal 
interaction, catching up with old friends and making new ones, but a real positive note is that it enables the 
content to be viewed by a much wider audience, on demand, and at a convenient time for those in different 
time zones. 

This	year,	we	have	listened	to	a	stellar	line-up	of	presenters	who	are	all	at	the	top	of	their	game	and	have	show-
cased their new, exciting research. I would like to take this opportunity to thank our presenters for their passion 
and dedication during a lifetime devoted to rigorous investigation and for their willingness to share their work 
with us.

An important aim of the trust is education and I believe passionately that the way forward in the wholesale 
improvement of welfare and performance of the ridden horse is through the education of all the stakeholders 
in the equine industry. Live streaming technology represents a powerful new tool for education and the dissem-
ination of key messages to a worldwide audience.

The	overall	cost	of	staging	this	meeting	is	significant	and	without	our	sponsors,	we	would	not	be	able	to	hold	
such an ambitious event. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our sponsors for their generosity in 
supporting the 2021 Conference. Please show your appreciation by visiting their websites, using their services 
or	simply	by	chatting	to	them	and	finding	out	first-hand	why	they	want	to	be	involved	with	The	Trust’s	work.	

I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to everyone who has helped to organise and run this meeting. There 
is a huge amount of work that goes on behind the scenes and there are many dedicated people who have 
contributed to the successful outcome. 

Finally,	I	would	like	to	thank	you	for	your	support	and	for	joining	us	today.	I	hope	that	you	have	enjoyed	today’s	
proceedings, have learn a lot from the results of the latest research in horse and rider interactions and will leave 
inspired to spread the key messages that will help improve ridden horse welfare and performance worldwide.

Thank you!

 Dr. Anne Bondi
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The Saddle Research Trust is hugely grateful to the 

Sponsors of the Live Streaming for their continued support. 


